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REAL ESTATE.
A. 3PlllHT.OXwAW»
Rockin£liain hmM Fine -Timligr Lwis
roR_s_Axi:.
FN pmtmnoe of ftdncmft rondf-rod by tHo Circuit
X Court of Rocklnghatn county, Virginia, at the
May term. 1*82. in (he cbanocry chum bf Kli' Keerau
A. Si. Newman, trnetee. Ac., I shall proceed,
'On Saturdayy the £6tk!day of Auguity T8dt,
at the fheut door of the Ceurt-houae of aald county/
to sell the rollowing lauds In the bill and proceodlnBS
' in aaid oause mentioned; to wit: The farm at Peale's
Cross Roads in said county, known as the ELI KEERAN FAKM, upon which the said Eli Kenran residfa,
containing about 10O/toma, more or leBS( with
■ Its appurtenauoes. Also a tract of Timber Land
in
said county, near the foot of the Peaked or Msnnanutten Mountain,
containing
ISO
Acres,
more
or
:iesst also1 belonging to the said Eli Keeran. This
treat of land has upon it a large quantity of Fine
Timber. Including a large quantity ot theatnut oak.
from wbioh hundreds of cords bf tan-bark can easily
be secured. The title to this propett? is good, and
asid farm is pleasantly located on the East Rocklirgham Turnpike, where It crosees th^Kewsaltown rbsd,
- between four sod five miles east of Karrisonburg.
The Msnslon Honse^on this farm is a large Frame
Bulldlug, with tan or eleyeu rooms in it, with good
- cellars and outhulldiugs.
Tuums or 8alb.—One-fourth of the purchase money
"to be paid in hand and the balauco in" three equal annual payments with interest from the day of sale, the
' purchaser to give bonds with approved security fbr
the deferred payments, and the title to be retained as
ultimate Beou:lty.
O. W. BERLIN,
ang3-ts.
Commissioner.
COMMXS8IONKIW' 8A.L.B
OF A
'VALUABLE PAEll 01 106 ACRES,
About one MUo North of Harri*
Honbur^ , on tiro Kratzcr Rood.
Tarauant to a decree rendered on the Ath and 23d
days of Febrnmry, and 22d day of June,.1882, in' the
chancery causes of Gordon IViillams vs. John 8.
I.owia, Ac., and Winfleld Liggett, trustee, Ac., vs.
John R. Jones, trnstee, Arc., the undersigned, com'.zniiwtooers. will offer for sale at vublic auotion, at
the front door of the Oonrt-house In Harrisonburg,
'On Saturdayy the 2d)iay>of Septembery 188t,
that valuable little FARM OF 105 ACRES, belonging
to John 8. Lewis, lying about !>, miles North of
Harrisonburg, on the Kratzer road. .
This property has on in it A GOOD
"k.
Dwelling-house sud ontbuiid-.flfYtAtacAm.
ings, plenty of fruit, sud the land isMMU»ia a good state of onltiYetion.
Tsuiib.—Enough cash in hHad to pay costs of sale
and the trust debt in fauor of the Life Insurance
Company of Virginia for the aura of $4,000, with In
»terest at the rate of 8 per centum per annum, from
July 7, 1880, and the trust debt in favor of Robert
Liskey for the sum of SLO '0. With interest irom November 2,1880. and the residue payable in 1. 2 gpd 9
' years, with interest from day of sale, purchaser to
-execute bond for for payments, with approved personal security, and title to be retained as additional
seenrity.
Ths above properly will be started at the sura of
$4400, it being tho amount of the advance bid filed
tby W. 8. Luriy.
WINFIELD LIGGETT,
K. A. HHAND8,
J. R. JONK8.
aug34w-h
Commissioners.
A VERY VALUABIiE
Town Property For Sale.
"MATY Honeeand Lot, most eligibly _
IfX and
pleasantly
located
West
■'Market
Street,
west of
HighnnHtreet,,
:1s for sale. Having determined to«BaIL.
(remove to anotlier section of coun-'^*is5@Bai^5ttry, this property will be sold at a great bargain, If
disposed of within thirty days, or by Suptember 1st.
The house is a handsome Frame Buildiug, containing ten nice and comfortable roome. with ■ large
. yard in front, a double portico, affording a fine view
of the surrounding ceuntry—in feet, one of the
finsst to bo found in the town—to which there is si' tacbed about 8ix Acres of Land, which will be -sold
with the Hons© and immediate grounds or wot. as
may be preferred, as 'the property is snaceptible of
easy divlaimi. -Burrouuding the house there are
•fruit and shade trees, together with all'needed out• buildings, and there
is close to the kitchen door a
splendid nistem,1 boldtng eufflcient water for any or• dinary family use.
The whole property la in gocd condition, and a
<bargain may be had bv early application. Apply to
HTAFbKa A Morrrrr. Real Estate Agents, or to the
' undersigned for prioes, terms, Ac.
aug3ts
8. M. BOWMAN.

MBDIOAIs.
.... i:*'s a

Know
That Brown'sIbon Bitters
will cure;the worst case
of dyspepsia.
Will insure a hearty appetite
• and increased digestion.
Cures general debility, and
gives a new lease of life.
Dispels nervous depression
and low spirits.
a
Restores an exhausted nursing mothef to full strength
and gives abundant sustenance for' her child.
Stnargthensthe muscles and
ncrvas.cnriches the blood.
Overcomes weakness, wakefulncss.and lackofencrgy
Keeps off all chills, fevers,
and other malarial poison.
Will infuse with new life
the weakest invalid.
37 Walhrr ?t.. Baltimore, Dec. 1881.
For six years 1 have been a great
* suiTCt-er from Blodd'Disease, Djrspeps in,mul Constipation,andbecaiua
so debilitaicd that I could not retain
nnything on my stomach, in fact,
'l^fe liud jdmokt^become « burden.
1 Finally, wbeiv hope had almost left
me, my husband seeing Hkowm's
Ikon Bitters advertised in the
Taper, induced me to give it a trial,
aiti row taking the third bottle
and have not felt so well in six
years as I do at the present time.
Mrs. L. F. Gkiffim.
'Brown's 'Iron Bitters
will have a bitter tonic
effect upon any one who
meeds "bracing up," than
■any medicine made.

atlSCELLABTEOtTS.
DEALERS AND
Onuers of Paints.
Jtemd the Wllowing anil ifttURe ■for
yourselves:
1 have now lu stock tho Ucgeot and boat

STOCK
OF
PAINTS
evsr brought to this noction, roaniifactured by LUCAS
k CO.. the oldest Paint bouse of Phihtdvlphla These
are guaraatredHo give perfect eatfefaolitiu,and
^PUBLIC SALE IFaiilts
am prepared to furnish tuetn in
OF VALUABLE

^openy on the Shenandoah River. Any Tint or Shade Desired,
and at prices to suit tho times. With these Paints a
of 26 to 35 per cent can be made, and it is alBY virtue of » decree rendered at the May Term, j saving
ready for immediate mho. preseiitiug a smooth,
1882, of the Circuit Court of Rocking ham coun- ways
claUtict
durable and glossy surface.
ty, Va • in the chancery cause of Heller k Hons vs. I
J. H. Larklns, ate., I will
<ON MONBA F, XUQ UST gSTff, -JSSS, It Does Not Crack
offer for aale. at public auction, in front of the Court- or become locsened from the material upon which it
houee in Harrisonburg, Va., the property knowu as hrused. 449* Read the following guarantee:
"»Wtft•TlOO.,,
Pkiladk phi a, Pa., Haroh 30. 1882.
"Waterloo" ia situated on th^ Hhenandonh river,
-about four miles North-east of McGaheysville, about ifr. L. H. Oft, ffarrisonburp, Vni:
-one mile West of the Sfaenandonb Valley Railroad, di8ib;—We have not as ybt found It necessary
rectly opponite the propurty of Wm. B.'Yancey, con- to Dear
inaue a printed guarantee for our Liquid PalstH,
tainmg 7 ACHES OF LAND. 17oh on it an excelleilt regarding
our position and rupntation with the trade
Sswaud Chopping MUL Blacksmith 8hop and one of as a sufficient
assurance that wn would not place on
»of the beat water-powers In the Rtatu.
the market an inferior rrtlble. particularly under our
Tbrms—Une-third caih, the balance in one and 'brand.
We
however
cheerfully follow the oxpo' two years, w itta interest from day of aale; purchaner dieut which haa been will
resoFtcd to by some manufacexecuting bond with good security for the deferred turers to introduce their
goods by Htotiug that we
^payments.
ED. 8. CONRAD,
Will REfUN -THE MONEY OR BHPAINT ANY WORK (with
aug3-ta
Commissioner.
Baglisb Lead and Boiled Oil, we believe is orthodox)
on which onr'Paints have been u-ed that ymi feel
satistied has proved itself inferior. If further
'Commissioner's Sale well
guarantees are required, you may give them on our
authority, but w-i do not think you will ever hear of
one authentic case ot trouble arising through the
Valuatele Real Estate. use ol our paints. Yours truly,John Lucas k Co.
BY virtue of a decree entered at the May Term,
1882, of ibe Circuit Court of Rockingbam county, in the chsueery cause therein pending, in the
name of M. Loewenbach, agent, va. Patrick H. Reed.
Ac.. I shall.
ON MONDAY, AUGUST SSTU, 1882,
offer for aale, at public auction, in front of the Courthouse hi Harrisonburg, Vs., the interest of Patrick
Reed in the i-eal estate of wbioh O. B. Reed died
aeized, being one-fifih of two-thtrds in ono tract of
12A acres, one tract of 127 acres, another tract of 33
•acres, airiyiug in Rockingbam county, Va.
Tkbhs.—One-third cash, the balance in two and
three years, with interest from date, purchaser to
execute bonda with approved security for deferred
payments.
ED. 8. CONRAD.
aogS.ts
Oommisaioner.
ENTERTAINMENT.
THE VIRGINIA HOUSE,
Harrisonkyurs, Va.
•UOHN KA VAN A UGH, - - Proprietor,
Thla popular house now under the control of the
late managers of the Farmers' Home, viz.: John and
■Joseph Kavanaugb, has been refitted.refurnished and
put in Arst-olass order for the benefit of the public.
All late modern accommodations have been supplied,
and everythtug ueoesaary for the complete equipoBent
■of a nasT-CLAss hotsl can be found.
THE] ESA.EL,
Under the management of skilful and proper persons,
has been refurnished and restocked With elegant appliances for the sccoiuuodation of gentlemec, and as
a quiet and genteel resort will be found one of the
best iu the State. The oboinest brands of wines and
liquors, also cigars, kept on hand constantly.
There is attached,to the Hotel comuiodious stables,
where accommodation for horses, at the most roasoa.
able rates, can always be secured,
mayll-tf
J| QWAKg HOUSE,
Howard and Baltimore Streets, Baltimore, Hd.|
Becenlly Repiired and Eelaniisliadl Tbrongliont.
ACCOMMODATES *00 GUESTS.
TERMS
$2.d0 PER DAY.
•®pl ly
SOLON FISH Kit. Proprietor.
^QJEARY'S HOTEL.
Woodstock, Va.
M. GEARY, .
• PaopaiKToa
This Hotel has been recently enlarged and repaired
throughout, is neatly furnished and contains a
large number of airy and well ventilated rooms. Th
very best of faro at mode rate rates.
Isep'i2 tf
L^OWENT PRICES,
BEST GOODS.
STANDAHP ARTICLES.
Farmers and the public generally please call at
|A. H. WILSON'S,
North Main Street. Harrisonburg. near the Lutheran
Church.
GENT'S RIDING SADDLES,
AUu Farm and Wagon baddies, at
WILSON'S.
jul
North Milo btrcst.

In addition to the above rarntioned Psint, I have a
large stock of assorted sbaaes df the well known e
Trloilli-odcaL JPetlxit,
■ Tnanufactured by Masnry k Son, the oldest Paint
House hi New York. It is not necessary for rao to
say much of thia Paint, as I have been selling it for
the past four years, and in not a single instance
has it proved lufei lor. It baa been used by the most
experienced peraonsln this vicinity-, and'they all say
it is the BE8T. I also have a well selected stock of
Pure Linseed Oils, Varnishes, Brandons, Colors in
OH, and Japan. Bruahes, and every hing to complete
a Painter's outfit I shall be pleased to make estimates for auy person or persons who may wish to
have their house or any other building painted.
jW Send for sample card of colors and prices.
Respectfully,
apiT3-tf
L. H. OTP, Drugghft.
GKO. S. CHRISTIE^
Tlie OH Reliable Merchant Tailor aofi ClolMer.
WILTON'S NEW UUILDING, S. SIDE PUDIilC 8QUARK,
Would respeotfclly call atteiUion to his new stock
of goods, for the spring and summer of 1882.
His stock embraces piece goods and clotfaiBg, and
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of latest Btylea.amoug
which wiR be found some of the cbolceet articles
1 have evrr had the pleasure to offer to the people
here and aufted to the season.
I continuetbe Tailoring busineas as heretofore and
employ firkt-olass workmen. In cut and finish * Excelsior" is my motto, and I will use my beet exertions
to maintain it.
Don't fall to give me a call, and I pledge my beat
efforts to render aatisfaotion. Respectfully,
apr20
O. 8. CHRI8TIK.
DON'T EXPOSE W\
Gall and see and we will satishr you that we keep
the best of goods in our line, all fresh and pure, Juat
from the city ot Baltimore, and bought for cosh,
which enables us to sell cheap. We have on baud
THE BEST BROWN SUGAR. BE3T GREEN AND
ROASTED COFFEES, BEST GREEN AND BLACK
TEAS, FLOUR, BACON, COAL OIL. NO. I
POTOMAC HERRING, CONFECTION.
ERIE8, TOBACCO. SNUFF. AND
CIGARS, GLASS AND QUEENSWARE. PATENT MEDICINES, AC., CANNED
FRUIT,
and a variety of goods generally kept lu a Retail Grocery, ajl of which
We Will Sell Cheap For Cash,
OR EXCHANGE FOR PRODUCE.
Give us a call, on North side of East-Market
Street Harrisonburg, V.
junelS-tf
p. M. HUFFMAN k CO.
HARRISONBURG IRON FOUNDRY.
;
P. BRADliEY,
MANUFAOTUEER of Livings,
ton Plows, Hill-aide Plows,
Straw Cutters. Cane-Mills, Road-Scra-B^^^
pers, Horse-power and Thresher Hepairs. Iron Kettles, Foiished Wagon-HLsaJHMBw
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers,
Fire Grates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article ol
Thimble SKeinii, and all kinds of MILL GEARING, Ac. $9*Finishing of every description,
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
ian-<!'81
P. BRADLEY. Harrisonburg,Va.
dvnn A WEEK. *12 a day si home easily made. Costly
(pfti Outfit fxte. AddriaaTiit'E A Co,,A
U.Maine

Uwine to de Pestofltce/ conspired with her to set a still stronger
SCIENTIFIC.
trap for Harrison's unwary feet.
One of the oddest sights la-,tho South.is
Therefore, the office boy was dispatched ,
' Thla Ufa is not All sunshine,
to see the negroes hang about tho postto the house with a note, telling Harry
(prrnarcd Kxpraaly for this Paper.)
Nor is it yet aU showers,
offices. Thoy are the first ones to, call in
that George and Sallie were detained a
'But storms and OAlms Alternate,
while on business, but Laura will soon be
M. Grehnut has made a series ol experi- tho morning and the last to leave at night,
As thorns Aoioug.the flowers.
in, and would he ask iiet to have the kind- ments which convince bim that death is and it is-by no means rare to have them
ness to give himself and Charlie a bit of caused by alcobol when the proportion of inquito for mail ten. or (K'foen times a day.
And while wo seek the roses.
supper (she would find all things ready in absolute abeobol in the blood is equal to Lwoa in<tbe office at Marietta, Go,,.whan
The thorns Wll oft wo scan,
the panfry) and take cure of them until the hundredth part of latter; 'that tbe con- on agod darkey limped iivand inquired :
SUJ) let us, thor.nh they wound us
"Hay, boss, is dar fo' or five lettors.beah
they could got home.
dition known as "dead drunk" exists when,
Bo happy as ww can.
Mr. Harrison wss disposed to grumble the alcohol imbibed ceases to bo absorbed for Junqbroke Duke ?"
This life has heavy erosscs,
at this news, nnd wondered what the busi- and tbd Wood presents the proportion of,' "No, sit," replied the postmaster,- after
As will ns joys' to share,
ness could be which would keep Sallie, one part of alcohol to 1D5 of blood—more- taking',a look.
"WeUt.dcn, gi's me one."
too But there was no help for itt and than one-half the fatal quantity. This
And Briefs And disappointments
"There-are no letters for you."
Charley's voice from tho oradle rocnillcd obsorver thinks that if fewer deaths occur
Which you and I must bear.
"Aint you-cot a newspaper,, den,?"
him directly to hia share .of tlio datios, so from drunkemnoss than might be expected
Wet,df'misfortune's lava
"No,"'
' ^he went obediontiy into the siBting roora. it is because drunkards stop drinking lieEntombs hope's dearest plan,
"Ain't got- nuttin' 'tall ?"
The little chap hod waked in a good fore the fatal proportion of alcohol in theLet us with what is lefb us,
"Not a. thing."
humor, and Harrison deemed it ipdlicy to blood has been reached.
Bo happy as'we can.
"Dat'scurus—very curus"—muttered the
■keep him so. He sat down upon the floor
The fat of the body is found by M. T.anand gave him Sallies photograph album quer to vary greatly witb age.- In infants man as ho walked out..
Tho sum of onr enjoyment
6 fiillowcci after, and'when I askeddiim
to play with. Wlien he got tired ef that it forms a firm tallow-like mass, melting
Is made of little thlnss,
he was supplied with a pin cushion (fufil at 113 degrees Fahrenheit. The fat of' if be- expected an important letter, that
And oft the broadest rivers
■of pins, nnd the scissors. .Luckily ho did adults, however, separates into a fluid and cloy ho replied:
Are formed from smallest springs.
"Bartiu I docs. Dat'a de resin I'ze
not kill himself with these, and Mr. Har- a solid layer at tho ordinary temperature
By treasuring up small waters,
rison next presented him with Sidlie's best of a room, the solid portion melting at 97 walked fo' miles clis mawniug, you see."'
The rivers reach their span;
"•Where was "the letter conung from ?"
' bottle of cologne.
degrees—being completely fluid at blood
So we increase our pleasures
"Well, sir; I'dtmno 'Zacly."
This
kept
him
quiotafow
minutes.Dlien
heat.
The
variation
iu
the
composition,
Enjoying-what'we can.
"Who duKyou expect to write .to, you.?"
'ho began toft-et, and though Harrison of- of the fat is very considerable, the oleio
"I dunno."
fered him every available ■ article 4n the acid increasing and the palmitic and steThere may be buraing deserts
"Did you expect news or money in tho•room, he would have none of them.
aric acids decreasing with age.
Through which our feet must go,
?"
"Well, I can't think of anything dec to
' But there are greerr oases
A newly proposed plan for the vcntilai- Jetter
"Course I did, sah. I expected dat letiplease you, except the oil lamp or the tion of tunnels is the use of chemicals ibr
Where pleasant pnlm trees grow;
ihatchet," cried Harry, as he began to walk absorbing tho impurities of the air. A ter might hti/b ♦SO into it."
AihI if we may not follow
"Who from.?"
' up and down the floor with bis troublesome "chemical lung." based upon this princiThe paths our'hoarts would plan,
"Can't tell 'zacly,. but hit bound to.
charge. "I do wish Miss Wilson would ple, lias been put to a satisfactory test ia
'Laths make all around us
kmn."
come, since your mother wont. I'm sure London by a number of scientists.
As happy os'wo enn.
He then toid ihe that be could neitherI don't know what-to do with you."
When ocenn cables arc raised so many read nor write, had no friends to write to
But Charley was tired and liungry, be'Perchance wo may not climb with
) gan to squall most unmelodiqnaly, and the of the orabs, corals and other inhabitants him, had never mailed a letter npf recoived
Ambition, to its goal,
more his distressed uncle tried to BoOtho of the ocean bottom are drawn up with one in his life, and yet lie had inquiredfiiF
Still,:let Us answer "Present"
them that cable-repairing bus been sug- mail at least live-hundred times a year for
him, tho harder'he'squalled.
When duty calls the roll I
gested ns a novel method of dredging, of the past ten years. In fact, it wasn't an
"What
on
earth'43
a
fellow
to
do
with
And whatever our appointment,
you ?" cried poor Harry, in utter despair. which it is hoped some competent naturaT- hour after I left him before be circled
Bo nothing loss than man,
around to the office again and said :
"What do you young 'ones -cat, anyhow ? ist may take advantage.
And cheerful in submission.
After a recent violent storm on the Eng"1 tcckon I mus hah, suing mail by dis,
Bread and milk? May bo ho fis hungry.
Be happy as you can.
,
Let's go down stairs and see what we 'can lish const a quantity of saline matter was time."
"No—nothing for yon,"
find. I wish to the -Lord Laura would observed on windows at a distance inland.
The deposit is believed to have been made
"Wall, if dat liaan't cunw—sutney is.
come I"
SISTER SkLUE'S WMt.
Down stairs they wont, but milk 'fhoy by ocean spray, which in this case must curus; licckon I'd better wait for dat 4
could not find, and Charley would no't eat have been blown by the wind at least six- o'clock train 1"—Detroit Free Press.
withoutfit. At last unable to please the ty mi'les.
Harrison Day wos an old bachelor. Not child
with anything, the disgusted bachAocording to statistics recently worked
A Pole Kat■bo very old •either—only a little way into elor took
the sugar bowl anflsut down to out, one railway traveler ia killed in France
the thirties. But why he was a bachelor feed the-child
the sugar, keeping up a rel- for 'each 1,000,000,000 kilometers (about
They are beautiful beings, but oh ! how
at all, the Lord only knows-—I don't, I'm
trot, trot, trot, by way of Inflping 904,250,000 miles) ran, which is a distance deceptive.
sure; for he was one of the most domestic entless
sugar to go down.
■equal to 40,000 rimes the length of a voyTheir habits are few but unique.
men living, and loved nothing better than the"There'!
if it kills you 1" Ire cried age around the world. This excursion,
They build their houses out of earth,,
a cosy home fire-aido, with a friend or two dabbing a eat,
spoonful intolhe baby's month. the qompnter adds, would last during 3,- and their houeea have but ono door to.
to help him enjoy it.
Lord! talk about women grfitig off 4)44 years traveling day and night at them and that iz a front door.
He was not excesaivoly bashful; and he "Good
vote nnd speecchify, and look 'what a the rate of 00 kilometers (37.28 miles) per
They are called pole kats because it it
was quite able to afford the expense of a to
hullaballoo it kicks up when one'tff them honr. Allowingsixty years to be Ibe av- not convenient tew kill them with a klub,
home. Though, for that niattef. many a goes
out
for
an
hour.
There!
eat,
you
literage
lifetime
in
store
for
a
boalthy
man,
but with a pole, and the longer the pole
young man haed'ouud it costs less to keep tle imp. I do wish to gracious Laura Wilit follows that before he could- be killed , the more convenient.
two than it does to keep one sometimes son would come."
hy a railrway accident according to the
Writers on natural history disagree
He was quite popular in society, and he
Immediately on the invocation, Laura law of probabilities he would haye died about the right length of tbe pole used,
might have suited himself if ho chose— appeared
in
the
dining-room
door,
with
n
a natural death fifty times.
but I would suggest that the pole lie about
but he didn't chose.
comical smile on her pretty face at our
305 foot, espeshUy if the wind! is in favor
An
important
fact
noticed
by
Dr.
Koch
Perhaps the main reason wm that lie 'hero's
pbsitlon. Harry drop- ■in the tubercle Bacillae, which he has of tho kat.
had such a comfortable homo with bis ped theundignified
bowl, and nearly dropirod
Tbe polo kat* will remove tbe fining
brother; for ever since Creorge Day mar- he baby,sugar
to 'exist in all tissues affected by tuas be arose nnd awknrdly :tried found
from a ben's egg without breaking a hole
ried pretty SalVie Snow, Harrison hud ■tto-explain
beroulosis
or
consumption,
is
that
they
are
tho situation.
hoarded with them. And Saftic took sudh
unaffected by neutral substances or strong in tbe egg bigger than a marrow-fat pea.
"That's a jpity 1 But they'll come •ns ■mineral
This iz vulgarly called "surking eggs."
good care of bim nnd his traps, that he -soon
acids. This peculiarity teaches
as they can, no doubt. And now that ailkailine
A pole kat travels under an alias, which
never felt the want df a hame.
solutions, which act upon
'that
I'm
here
we
shall
do
very
well,"
said
That's the 'way with a <m«n—uf every- Miss Laura. "Let me tdke Charley. Come, and destroy the parasites, are to be used iz called a skunk. There iz a great many
thing keeps tight and tight, he can do very baby corns."
for disinfection and as remedies for coo- aliasoa that there iz no accounting for, and
that iz one of therii.
well by himself; but onoeiet things gettut
sumption.
She
hold
out
her
psotty
hands,
and
CharOne pole kat on a township iz enuff,
sixes and sevens (generally at about sixties ley who was very fond of her, sprang 'to
A 'curious collection of books is conand seventies under masculine rule) and them with a crow of delight, cuddled down tained in the library of Wurstenstein, near espeshily if the wind changes once in a
straightway he looks around for u woman on her soft shoulder at once She knew Cassel, in Germany. These books appear while.
A polo kat's skin is wuth 2 dollars in
•to-strnighten them up.
the milk was, and under her direct- at first sight to be logs of wood, huf; each the market after it iz skinned, but it iz.
However, he the reason what it may, where
volume
is
really
a
complete
history
of
the
■Harrison Day was a .bachelor, and so he ions, Mr. Harrison brought a cup of it, tree it represents. The back shows the wuth 3 dollars and fifty cents to skin him.
This iz one way tew make 13 shillings
■might have been to this day, if the fates and then watched hoi with admiring eyes bark, in which a small place is cut to
she fed the hungry child so daintily.
on a wet day.—Josh Bittingi.
hud not sent Mrs. Sallie u visitor one sum- as "Now
write
the
scientific
and
the
common
name
wo will go upstairs, and he'll go
mer in the shape of a plump, sweetiittlo right tii sleep,
«eo I know his regu- us a title. One side shows the tree trunk
school ma'am, with cheeks round and rosy lar habits, whichyon
Sparc Moments.
makes
a difference," she in its natural state, and the other is polas a Juno apple, and lovely brown hair,
said,
with
a
smile
at
Harry,
which made ished and varnished. Inside are shown
which was neither ''banged" nor burned
the
leaves,
fruit,
fibre
and
insect
parasites,
A
boy,
poorly
dressed, came to the door
with aliot iron into a state
of misty mussi- his'faoc flush unaccountably.
to which is added a full description of the of tho Principal of a celebrated school
:
■
I
n
a
few
minutes
Laura
had
Charley
ness, nor yet worn in a horrible "lunatic
tree and its products.
ono morning and asked to see him. The
fringe," but simply rolled back in soft, last asleep, and in a few more Mr. HarriThe sorrowful tree—so named because it servant eyed his mean clothes, and thinksmooth loops and braids such as 'many a son was seated at a cosy supper-table, flourishes
only at night—grows upon the ing lie looked more like a beggar than
New York belle would give half her dia- while she poured Iks tea. He thought he island of Goa,
Bombay. The flowers, anything else, told him to go around to
monds to have by natural rightjon'her own should r.ot object to such an arrangement | which have a near
fragrant odor, appear soon the kitchen.
in general, and there was a little flutter
head.
"I should like to ace Mr. ——said h».
sunset tho year round, and close up
This pretty little sdhoolma'am was called of ombarrosBment about Laura which made after
"You wan't a breakfast, more like."
or
fall
off
us
tho
sun
rises.
her
exceedingly
Charming.
Laura Wilson, and it fell out 'that Mrs.
"Can I see Mr. —asked the boy.
After
supper
Harrison
returned
to
the
Prof.
F.
A.
Abel
considers
it
doubtful
Sallie—'George being away from home—
"Well, he is in the library; if ho must
sitting-room,
where
Laura
soon
joined
him.
whether
coal-dust
in
mines
can
cause
exasked her brother-in-law to meet Miss
be disturbed, he muat."
He
watched
her
as
she
sat
beside
the
lamp
tensive
explosions
in
the
complete
absence
Wilson at the 'depot on the day When she
Bo she bade him Ibllow, After talking
with some pretty, light work, and, before of tire-damp, but only a very small propor- a while
■was expected to arrive.
the Principal put aside the vollong,
the
sweet
home
picture
look
stirred
tion
of
fire-damp
is
necessary
to
make
the
Harrison did ncrt altogether fancy this
ume be was studying and took up some
his
heart
bo
deeply
that
he
took
a
strong
presence
of
tho
dust
extremely
dangerous.
task. But he could not be disobliging to
Greek books and began to examine the
his good sister, so lie marched to the rati- resolution to secure it for his own.
Fort Bea, in British America, has been
"Why don't George and Sallie come?" chosen as a British Government station in new comer. Every quesUtm he asked the
way station like a hero.
boy was answered readily.
When the train, came In there were only he said, by way of beginning a conversa- the chain of circumpolar scientific observ"Upon my word !" exclaimed tho Prinatories. The Swedes have selected a site cipal,
•three lady passengers. One was a large, tion.
"you do well. Well, my boy, where
"I hope nothing alarming detains them," for their station at WyljJe Bay, in AVest
benevolent looking old lady with a basket
did you pick up so much ?"
—couldn't be she. The next was a pretty said Laura.
Spitzbergen.
"/» viy spare moments," answered the
"I hope not. I'd go down and see, but
school girl in brown—couldn't he she
A Prussian, manufacturer has found that boy.
I
don't
like
the
idea
of
leaving
you
alone."
•either. But the next was a tall, angular
tnmting the woods with ozone greatly adds
He was a hard-working lad. yet almost
"Go, if you like. I shall not be at al; to
female, with glasses and a most tcrriQc
the durability of pianos used iu warm lilted for college by simply improving his
afraid."
■"pull-back."
spare moments. A few years later he be"No, I don't like. They will surely climates.
"The beau idle of a schoolma'am I
came known all the world over as tho celMr.
St.
George
Lune-Fos
predicts
that
come
soon,
anyhow.
My
gracious,
Miss
Couldn't she flourish a birch rod in suebrated geologist, Hugh Miller. What
the
incandescent
electric
lamps
will
soon
Laura,
I
wa-.
having
an
awful
time
when
perb style?" mentally observed Harrison.
altogether supersede the arc lights now so account can you give of your spare moUpon that ho walked out on tho plat- you come."
•'So I preceivcd," said Laura laughing rapidly coming into general use for light- ments 7
form, and addressed the lady with the
a little at the recollection of the funny fig- ing streets and largo areas. Ho thinks
grandest bow.
Prof. Janus A., Sewell, A. AT., AT. D., of
ure lie cut. I'm sorry I did not hasten the danger to life from contact with
"I persnmc I address Miss Wilson ?"
wires used for electric lighting purpo- Medical Faculty, Laval University,Quebec,
The lady drew back and said rugidly.— home sooner. 1 would have done so if I the
ses may be overcome by using low tension states : "I have found Golden.'» Liquid Beef
"Sir you presume too far. I have not had known you needed mo."
currents
which are harmless. As to tire Tonic particularly useful in advanced stages
"I
wonder
if
I
don't
always
need
you.
the honor of your ncquaiutaiice."
risks,
he
believes that they can only arise of Consumption, Weakness, Dyspepsia, and
Will
you
come
as
readily
if
I
do
?"
said
She passed on, and Harrison drew back
all Nrreous Aj/iictions, Inprsgant women
from
gross
carelessness.
Harry,
suddenly.
some whivt abashed, when the pretty school
it has been retained when every other arLaura
looked
up
in
surprise,
and
her
The
attempt
made
by
tho
Belgians
to
girl tuched his arm.
ticle offood was rejected. I can recomsweet
face
flushed
deeply.
Harry
rose
inintroduce
the
Indian
elephant
into
Central
"I am Miss Wilson. Did Cousin Sallie
mend it aa convenient, palatable, and easy
send you to meet me, sir ?" she said in a stantly, crossed over, and stood close. to Africa lias not been successful. The throe of digestion." (Remember the name, Colher,
saying,
gravely:
elephants
taken
by
.the
expedition
have
sweet clear voice.
"1 am iu deep earnest, dear Laura. I died, hut it is Irelicved that this result has den's—take no other.) Of druggists,
Harrison assured her he was sent, most
agreeably surprised to And this dear little want to spend all the rest of my life with been caused by iiisnflicient food and excessive work. This experiment is thereLrrrLB Things.—It is a bad policy to
thing was his sister's guest, and took her you. May I?"
"But you have known me such a little fore not regarded as conclusive, and further despise small persons or small things. A
checks to get her baggage. They were
soon on their way to George's in a carriage, while," said Laura, beading closer over efforts will doubtless bo made to use the single grape-shot settles tho destiny of an
Indian elephant as a beast of burden in Empire, and a diinoud necklace has conand Harrison used his eyes so well as to her work.
"Long enough to learn to love you, African- colonization.
tributed largely to a bloody revolution.
discover that Miss Laura had the finest
—I 0 »
The gabbling of geese saved Rome. The
eyes and the softest white hand ho had though I think I learned that the first
accident of two spectacle glasses at proper
ever seen, in addition to her other beau- day."
Doctor's Disagree"No surer than think ?" asked Laura,
locus gave the world the telescope. The
ties.
As a reporter of the Pittsburg Co miner ■ full of an apple revealed to Newton the
In short he made up his mind at once to half looking up with a blush and an arch
rial Gazette sat (yesterday afternoon) in a law which hangs the world in space, the
like her. And before she had been Sal- glance.
"Yes a thousand times surer!" cried chamber at No. 831 Federal street, Al- grandest law of tbe material universe.
lie's guest three weeks, ho had taken the
steps from liking to something a little Harry, ardently, dropping on one knee be- legheny, Hstoning to a terrible tale of suff- Tho clinking of two hammers upon a
higher, and was more than half in love side her. "I know I did 1 Will you have ering as it fell from the lips of a gentle blacksmith's anvil suggested to Pythagorme, Laura?"
little lady, Mrs. Milo Ingram, tho daugh- as the relations of musical sounds 1 Wo
with her.
I daresay Laura answered "Y'cs," though ter of Capt. Hugh McKelvey, of this city, cannot comprehend a great truth by intuiSallie and George saw the turn things
were taking, and were quite delighted at Harry's shoulder hid her face eo complete- it seemed almost too much to believe, if tion. It is only by learning now and then,
the idea of having Laura for a sister. But ly that nobody could have heard but him- the evidence hud not been close at hand to and hero and there, a small truth that we
they did not interfere until Harrison self and I only guess at her answer: for substantiate every word. It was but an- are enabled to construct any great idea we
seemed so slow to show Hjc preference they when George and Bailie, came in a littie other evidence of tlri culpable ignorance seek. Our destiny is suspended on slight
were sure ho felt, that Mrs. Sallie was later, they surprised a most interesting tab- of a large class of practitioners of 'medi- and trivial things. To despise them is to
leau, and ono which delighted them, for, it cine who claimed for six years that'her despise life, fortune, happiness.
moved to help him a bit.t
fine afternoon Laura had gone out for a proved that their little scheme hud not | terrible disease was cancer. She was covA Good Foundationwhile alone. Mrs. Sallie thought if she foiled, and convrnced them that Harrison ered with ulcers, given up to die. Peruna
cured her pflrfectly. Contained on page
got away too, and loft Harrison to meet Day's bachelor-hood was almost ended.
In American households tho prevailing
34, in "Ills of Life," by Dr. Hartman. Ask
Laura on her return, the Me a Me which
complaints are weakness ot the stomach
must naturally follow, might bring about
"Look beah, boss, I wants do law on your druggist for one.
and its consequences. Indigestion, Nergood results. Any way, she resolved to try. Miss Matilda Snowball." said Jim WebA Buffalo paper tells of a lover who be- vousness and Rheumatism. Such sufl'erPutting baby Charley to sleep for his af- ster, as he entered the office of Justice
ternoon nap, which was usuallv a long one. Gregg, nnd with his hooked finger dash ' gan to propose to his girl just as his horses era can lay a good foundation for health
Mrs. Sallie hastily dressed for a walk, and ed jiecans trora his brow. "What did she started to run away with the sleigh. Be- by using Parker's Ginger Tonic, as ittoues
going ih where Harrison sat reading, site do f" She am de iady who bust two holes ing determined to have it over with, he the stomach and nerves, and keops the
said, in her most engaging way,—
in my banjo." "Onpurpose?" "Obcoirt-se got tho question out at the moment the kidneys active to carry off the foul matteer.
"Harry, I find I am obliged to go out on she did. Ef she did't moan to bust dera sleigh struck a mile-post. The girl was —AT. 0. Picayune.
an errand. Won't you watch baby for a ar two holes iu de banjo, what for did. she thrown high in the air, but as she came
little while? Ho is asleep, and will only hold up her two sharp pinfen elbows when down she uttered a firm "Yea, Charlie,"
Beware of Imitations.
need a little jog of his cradle now and I tried to bang her ober her black cocoa- and then fainted.
then."
nut wid do banjo for gibben me sass ?"—
The delicate odor of Florestnn Cologne
Harrison readily promised, and drew Terae Siftingi.
Best ever made, Emory's LittloCathartic is entirely novel. Look for signature of
his chair near Charley's cradle, resuming
Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-coated; oe Hiscox & Co., N. Y., on each bottle.
his book. Mrs. Sallie went straightway
There are none so low hut they have griping ; only 16 cents a box. of Druggists
down to her husband's office, and confided (heir triumphs. Small successes suffice or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nas- ■ miVs Hair and Mhishr Dyr, black or
1
her plans to bim ; whereupon, he wickedly for snAll souls.
sum Street, New Yrirk.
brown, fifty cents.
BE HAPPY AS -YOU CAN.

TERMS;—$1.60 A YEAi .
How Jimmy Nurssd the Baby.
Imevcr could see tho use of babies. 4V»
have ono at onr house tbatr Uojongs
motljer and she thinks everything of it.
I cattlt sec anything woadcrfnV. about it.
It hasn't half, the sense ol my dog, and
can't oven cluisa a dog. Mother and 8uo
woulda't even have a dog in, the house,
but they are always going onabout tho ba
by and saying, "AJn't it perfectiy sweet I"
Tho worst thing, about a Ixihy is.that you
arc expected' to nurBe.him, anffj then you
got scolded afterward. Folks, say, "Hero
Jimmy I jpst hold fhe baby a minute that's
a good hoy," and then say, "Dnn't do that?
Hiy goodness gracious, tho boy will kill tho
child. Hold it up strajglit. jou.good-fornpthing wretch.!" Itds pretty hard to do
your best and then be scolded,- fpr it, but
that is tho way, boys are treated^ Perhaps
after I'm dead folks will wish.thoy had
dono differently.
Last Saturday, mother, npd Sue went out
to make some calls, and, told me to stay
home and take care of the baby. There
was a baseball match, but what did they
care for that ? They didn't want to go to
H, and so.it made no difference whether I
went to it or not. They said, thpy would
he gone only a little while, and if, the baby
waked up 1 was. to play with it, and keep
it- from crying and-he sure not to let if swallow any pins. Of course I hod, to. do it.
The baby was sound:asleep,when,thqy went
out.. I left it just for-a few minutes while I
went, to see if there was any pie.i^tlie pantry. If I was a, woman. 1 wouldn't, be so
dreadfully suapiftLous as to keep everything
locked up. When I got back up stairs
agajg, the baby was aw.ako ami hpwling
hko-bo was toll of pins. So I gave hiin
the first thing that) came handy to, keep
him qnjet. It happened to be a, bottle of
French, polish, with, a sponge, ip, it on tbe
end of a, wire, that Sue used to black her
boots, because girls, are too Ipzy to, use tho
regular blacking-brush.
The baby stopned cryij»g as. soon as I
gave him, the bottle, and l«Sfttdpsvn,to read
thp paper. The npxt time I looked, at him
he'd got out the sponge, andi abonf half of
his face was jet Wack. This waaanice fix,
tor I knew nptbtog could.get the black off
his face, and when mother came liorne she
would say the bahy was spoiled and I
bad. done it. Now I tlynk an ajjl, black
liahy is ever- no much more stylish than an
all-white bnby, and wften I saw that the
baby was part black, I made up my mind
that if I blocked ft all over it would bo
worth mpre than it ever had been,, and perhaps good mother would be ever so much
ploased. go I hnrsied and gave it a coat
of black. Yon, should have seen hp.w that
baby shined t The polish dtiffd just as soon
as it was put on, and i had just time to get
the baby dressed agaiu when mother and
Sue came in.
I wouldn't lower myself to l«p»at their
unkind language. \yheu you've been
called a mudering little viUjani, and on unnatural son, it will rankle iq your heart for
ages. . After what they said to me I didn't
even seem to mind about father, but I went
up aiairs with him almost as if 1 wag going to church or somethia^ that did not
hurt much.
The baby is beautiful and shiny, though
the doctor says it wiR ware off in a fewyears. Nobody shows any gratitude for
the trouble I took ; and I can tell you it
isn't easy to black a bahy without getting
it into his eyes and hail". I sometimei
think that it is hardly vvorth while to live
in this cold and uufeeliug world.
Poor Meg's Wives.
Tho trouble is, none of our young women
are willing to heoome poor "men's wives,
professedly, even though they may be so in
reality. Tho girl who marrits upon fl,000 a year iouks foward to a life apent in
second-rate boarding-houses from which
she will squeeze out a certain cheap domesticity and acune cxpenssve pleasures.
The children which Heaven may send aro
not thuught of nor provided for.
It is a question whether tho young wife
can make herself a dress or provide herself
a wholesome meal of victuals. She marries for freedom, to have a guod time, to
spend money she neither earns; nor helps
to earn—for Heaven knows what—but certainly not to make a comfortable, if humble home, for her husband.
In this respect we consider the British
girl has an imraonce advantage over tho
American, From the highest to the lowest circles of society in Britain, girls aro
trained to make good upd'uBefril wives, inasmuch as ladies preside over the departments of their household and see that
everything is kept clean, and the food is
well cooked ; so also in the lower classea
inothei'g teach their daughters to do the
same for themselves, without suffering any
loss of dignity in the doing of it.
Many of our Americau girls will be surprised to learn that the Princcsa Louise
frequently makes her pastry—and makes
it well, too, On one occaiion, some apricot tarts of her making being praised by
a guest, the royal lady wrote out the receipc, with tho words underlined, "If you
desire to have an apricot tart well cooked,
always make it with an upper crust 1"
The story is a point, and the point ia that
one can never know how to do a thing too
well.
One of the great hindrances against getting a good wife arise from the false basis
upon which society is constructed. Tho
idea that equality is the peculiar birthright
of all Americans is erroneous. Where
every person thinks he or she is as good aa
tho next, there is always the positive proof
of incompetency, A person is neither better nor worse than another except in tbe
degree of worth which is honestly sought
to be attained. But the disposition of
young women of tho present day (and tbe
same may ba said largely of young men,
though perhapB not to the same extent) is
to think they are as good as any one else,
without taking thetrouble to do so. Prom
this erroneous belief arises many of the
evils from which society suffers.
"In Haste."

""*

A motherly-looking woman yesterday
carefully Uunded tho stamp clork at the
postoflicc a letter marked "in baste," and
inquired if there was any extra charge for
writing that on.
"Oh, none at all,"
"How Boon will tho letter go qut 3"
"In about forty minutes,"
"No snouer than that ?"
"Well, we might hire a special train and
get it off in about twenty minutes."
"Would It be too much trouble 3"
"Oh, none at all."
Hhe thought for a moment, turned the
litter over three or four times, and finally
said;
"I guess I won't ask you to hire a special
traiu, but if you will be kind enough to
telegraph my sister that I have written her
a letter to tell her that I can't come till
Monday, and to lie at the depot to meet
me, aud that mother didn't go to Toledo
after all, I shall bo ever so much oblige,).
Good morning."

THE OUTLOOK.
Did Commonwealth.
HARRIBONDCno. VA.
Thursday Morning, • - Aug. 24, 1882.
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE.
POU CXJNGHESS, ,7TB DISTRICT, ■
OOL. CHA8. T. O'FEEHALL,
OF llOCKIBOnAM COUNTY.
PUBLIC SVEARIMJ.
Maj. John W. Daniel will address the
people of Rockingham at Harrisonburg
on Monday, September 18th, (September
Court Day).
Judgo IT. 0. Allen, of Bhenandoah, will
speak at Ilnrrisonbtirg, on Monday, October 16th, (C.innty Court day).
Send Riddlebergcr to the roar. The
people ire tired of fanfaronade and buncombe.
.
Hadn't the Bosb'b organs, that are publishing John Ambler Smith's Washington
law card, letter- drop it out of their columns until after the election !
Rally, boys. The enemy are on the run.
Now is the time to press thepn. Go to
work; formclubs; give the old war-whoop,
and let the campaign start off with a'
"bang." Now is the time—right how.
-L
-U-i-JJ—
Which is Riddly ? Is be a Rendjuster
of ancient Democratic sentiment, or a Republican stalwart of Readjuster mould 1
And why the change ? Let him answer.
Will he vote for a Democrat or Republican
in 18841 No evasion. Be honest once,
Harry. If a Republican, say so. If a
Democrat, say ao. There's been enough
bush-whacking.
Mahone had made some reputation ns a
political manager, but recent events show
him to be a most miserable bungler. In
nearly all the Congressional Districts he
has got his pnrtizans to pulling each other's ears, and every convention is a stormy"
one except in Paul's District, and tameness was one of its distinguishing features.
The news from the Ninth District is
really discouraging, and we rise to enquire,
in the midst of the Coalition Convention
melee, what has become of our friend
Fowler—Speaker Fowler? He was the
Boss's man, and we surely hope he wasn't
killed. Fowler, let us hear from you.
This suspense is agonizing. Don't get
disgusted, Fowler. Stand by your guns,
il still living. "Republics u ungrateful,"
you know. Say something ; speak to us,
Fowler. Relieve the suspense we are in.
READ IT.
Readjusters especially are respectfully
requested to r?ad the article in another
column taken from the Adingdon Virginian.
That paper has always been relied upon
as good, authority by the Readjusters of
Southwest Virginia, and is one of the
leading papers of that political faith in
this State. It briefly solves the political
situation now Burmunding us, and wo refrain from any comment, because its explicit statement roally makes comment unnecesjary.
,
ASSESSMENTS.
In imitation cf Jay Hubbell, Boss Mabone has also gone into the political assossmont business. The "request" to contribute amounts to a command to fork
over or "got nut."' Such a party and such
a Bossl Great God, what Virginian does
not feel a blush of shame mantle his cheek
as he reflects upon Mahone and Mahoneism ? Will not honest Virginia men arise
in their might and put down, this foul and
leprous horde ql corruptionists, and stamp
it out so cffectifally as to leave no trace of
so foul a bl.ot upon this grand old State ?
But let us see what the Virginia Jay
Hubbell' is doing :
Wasiunoton, D. C. Aug. 1,18S3.
By the Executive Committee you are requested to contribute to our campaign
fund two dollars, for the purpose of the
pending canvass of the readjuster party.
Ifyoitwill please remit this sum by cheek
or money postal order to 0. Clark, Treasurer, Richmond, Va., and you are requested
so to do on or about the 20th of the present
month; and at the time of making this remittance you will please notify|the undernigned on the back of this sheet.
Wm. Mahonb, Chairman.
Bettie Bumqardsek, Honeyvillo, Va.
And this is only one case. How many
others there are will never be known, for
those who hold ofljqewnder the Mahonepatronagc-contract with tbe Arthur Stalwart Republican adminiatration dare not
reveal apy part of the iniquity.
HON. JOHN PAUL FOR U- 8. JUDGE.
We have heard it mooted that Hon. John
Paul would be made Judge- of the IJ. S.
Court for the Western district of Virginia.
We hope this is true. We would be cnnch
pleased to see Capt. Paul occupy this eminent position for which he is so well fitted.
For once in our life again we are in favor
of Paul. It is also said tbe vacancy will
be held open until the result of the present canvass shall be determined. It" that
be so then we have no doubl of Capt.
Paul's selection fur tbe Judgeship. Hon.
Jno. Paul is the only man of his party in
this CongtessionaL District who has any
chance of election to Congress, and that
chance looks-to us aa vary slight—only an
accident. But he has high qualifications
for a judSciai positioo^ which hie post
labors at tbo- bar have made conspicuous.
We oppose him for Congress because of
his political attitude, but although, his political affiliations might briug him the position of Federal Judge, yet as ho approached. the bench the politics of John
Paul would bo left on the outside of the
temple of justice.
We congratulate our personal friend but
political antipode,.tbat in losing the place
of Congrcsaman, which we arc satisfied, he
will, he will have ample compousation in
securing a place that is fitted in a peculiar
manner to his eminent legal attainuunts.

Tbe political outlook In Virginia ia
gratifying to the Deroocracy- Oen. Mab me ia no 'oiger regarded as the aatute po
litical manager he wae at One time, if the
present complicattone, brought about by
bis blundere, are considered. In the Congrewional Districts in which he has figured,
hi* candidates for nomination have been
defeated. Of course this does not apply
to this (thif 7th) District^ for Capt Paul's
ro nomination was one of those events
which was settled by the first nomination
two years ago. There was ho other man of
hie party in the Dietriot who could have
been nominated with the least shadow
of a hope of election. Hence it was a necessity.
'
_•■■■■' " , ,1
In the 1st District, .0eq. - 0. Round was
defeated for the nomination by Col. Mayo,
who will be beateh fey Garrison, Democrat. In the Sd Mahbhe's than was defeatedalthough a ooaiUionist.Spald'mg was
nominated, who will be terribly beaten by
Dezendorf. In the 8d A. W. Jones, Ma
hone's man, was defeated by J. Ambler
Smith. He will bo beaten from 8,000 to
4.000 by Hon. Oeo. D.- Wise. In tbe 4th
District, the convention was simply a mob.
Mahone discarded Jcrgefiseit an4 produced
a muddle in the District hnd threw everything into confusioiji,. Jorgensen do-,
nounced the Convention, went out of it
taking his friends Xvlth hitn^ and li an independent Republican candidate. He
will be Elected. The 6tb district wn Hturn Cabell to Congress, In .the'6th: District Mahone's man, Gen. Elliott, was defeated by J. H. Rives. Ran. Tucker will
be re-elected to Cougresa from that District.
The coalition is all in confusion and, even
Jim. Frazier expressed hie disgust at the
turn of affairs.
The 8th District will hold Its Convention
September 6th. A Democrat will be
elected, whoever may be nominated.
In the 9th District, Fowler,,who was Mahone's candidate, was not heard of in the
Convention—was simply nowhere. Fowler
lives in Washington county, and was Mahones choice for "administration congrassman" over Fulkerson, who proclaimed
himself a readjuster-demncrat in State
politics and a Democrat in National politics. The Congressional convention was a
disorderly mob, and after on angry session
only came to order wheii Fulkerson denounced it as a bogus concern, packed by
Mahone and his partizenslo cheat and defraud, and withdrew from it with his
friehds, including the whole of tbe Washington county delegation, first however,
declaring himself an independent readjuster candidate for Congress. Col. H. 8.
Bowen, of TaZeweli county, Was nominated
by the remainder of the Convention, and
Fowler was slaughtered in the house ol
his friends. Tfie Democrats will probably
support Fulkerson, which added to his
personal strength will re-rflect him to Congress.
We have reviewed the field and everywhere the prospect is anything but bright
for coalition. In the candidacy for Congressman-at-lnrge, rowdyism has about
killed any coalition" chnnches at the'start,
and Mr. Masscy will beat Capt. Wise
about 15,000 votes in the State.
To Democrats the outlook is encouraging and full of promise. If our party
works as il ought and as it is capa
ble of doing, in the campaign of this year
we shall sweep the State", and restore Virginia to the control of the people who of
right should control its destiny.
A NEW TRUNK LINE.
The Norfolk, Richmond and Chleaeo Kailroad ISaterprlae-Tlie t'imiuclal Scheme of
Mesan. Adulr and Hauaen and rorelicn
Caidtallala- A Shorter Routo Uctwecn the
AVcatorn Whcat-ficlda and the Seaboard.
tSpeciol dlapatch to the FblUilflplila Preaa.]
Chicaoo, August 17.—The English and
Danish capitalist, headed by Frederick
Adair and Christian Hausen, who have
been traveling in the West for the main
purpose of selecting a route between Chicago and the Atlantic coast for a new
railroad, have concluded to report favorably the route between Norfolk, Va., and
Chicago, Illinois, as tbe most desirable
and the one best calculated to pay. The
Pre** mentioned the fact sofne time ago
that this party were at Richmond on the
business coneeming this enterprise, "and
nothing bus been heard of it until yesterday, when the following information was
obtained from oner of the capitalists: "The
route we will recommend," he said, "will
be an air line between Norfolk, Richmond
and Chicago, because wa believe there are
none between those points,, and as there
arc quite enough trunk lines between Chicago and other seaboard points, we believe
the enterprise will be. paying from the
start. Chicago is the great city of
the West and North, and is growing,
with wonderful epeed. .Her resources will
require greater railway facilities and routes
to and through territories tributary to her.
Likewise Norfolk apd Richmond. With
this connection there , will be a great
change m .trafie, height'and passenger.
Grain elevators,.docks "and harbors were
being built at Norfolk and Hampton to
make these point* eqilal ia competition to
Now York, PbHadelphia.or Baltimore,and
with the location, the remto mentioned
must be a success." It is well known that
such a line would bring the wheat-fields
of Kansas one hundred miles nearer the
seaboard. The routes between the points
indicated has not yet been dctecniined.
It is probable, however,.the road will
lollow the James heween Norfolk, and
Richmond, crossing the Virginia Midland
road at Charlottesville, Va., thence taking
a direct line to the Ohio river at or near
Parkersburg, thence via Colnmbua to Chicago, with branch lines between Columbus and Cincinnati.
It is lurther Hktended that the route
shall be the most direct, and at the same
time theintention being to pass through the
best country, mineral, agricultural and
manufacturing. The gentlemen comprising the party represent over $150,000,000,
some of whom are interested is Canadian
railways. They leave to-night for a trip
through the Northwest, and will return
again in September, when they go direct
to Europe, if their plans meet the approval ot their cooetituonts, a aelect committee
will return again in the spring of 1888,
and after uhtaiaiiyg charters and arranging
other preliminaries the survey will be
made and the line pushed fbrward to
completion.
The above we regard as one of the most
hnportunt railroad schemes ta the State of
Virginia of any that has been suggested
since the wan. The people of this whole
State are interested in this new railroad
venture, and we surely hope it may be
successful. Drawing a atrajght line upon
the map from Nprfo! k to Parkersburg,
brings the road, if built Via Charlottesville,

through Brown's Gap, iq tbe Bine Nidge,
and Harrisonburg is directly on the line.
We shall look with deep interest as tq.
the future development of this great railroad scheme, which, if coniamated, will
at once become one of the leading lines of
this continent, for an air line from Chicago
to Norfolk would at once be the cheapest
route to the sea, and tbe quickest.

B. D. Beckley, colored,, a prominent Re;nbw advertisements.
MlSOBIiLAJNBOtrS.
publican of Alexandria, a clerk in tbe
Post-office department at WiwbiDgtoo.but
who refused to fail down and worship the CORRECT
PRINCIPLES.
golden calf set up by Mahone, has been
served with a notice to quit, or, in other Honest Mannfnoturee Very Best Materials
words, that his services will hot be required after September lit. This at Jay
Hubble Mahone's instigation.
m s iwiiizcr, lien mj, uisw lie msitt.
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LOCAL AtFAIRS.
Speaking on Monday.

Col. O'FeiraU's speech was fall of strong
points throughout, touching upon every
question, as far as tiiqe wanid allow .before
the people and composing the dittoiences
dividing the Democracy and Radfealism,
i the latter as tempered anji associated with
Mahono-Bossism. The acts of the last
General Assembly were referred to, and
Gen. Mahone's Conduct discussed,for which
his party waa responsible.
Mr. Riddleberger arose when hie time
came, refreshed by reit, and perhaps 'Sohie
"aninmfor/'hid somewhere about the old
Marshal's office possibly, and began his
speedh well enough, but soon showed signs
of "giving way," and that the job before
him was not to his taste. In all of hit
speech he made no reply to the questions
propounded, for he would not lie about it,
and evasions would not do. If any reply
was intended by him it must have been
in his reference to his standing before his
audience as the reprMedtaCife of "practical politics," which he subsequently explained was that kind of politics that had
"dollars and cents in ii" He lapnehed
out on the appropriations that had been
made for the South in the recent Congress,
but that was unfortunate, for him,'for Ar'•thnr.'s-share "in that matter showed him to
be a hater of the South, when he Vetoed
■ the River and Harbor bill; for Msihone's
actions in it in not voting or absent, and
Paul not voting. He ambled 'thro' his
Speech, "a little her? and a little there,"
and was apparently very glad when his
time came for sitting down.
Col. OTerrall fhen took fhe stand atd
'Complained that ho had heard no reply to his
questions. He made many happy hits in
the brief time at bis disposal, and showed
that there are some awful hard nuts in
store for Capt. Paul to tackle. His speech
was tvell received by the Democracy, and
he made Mahoneism smart under his keen
lash. He spoke his allotted time and
left the stand to Mr. Riddlebesger.
Tfie last speaker came to the stand with
slow stride and 'looked very much as if he
would be glad to be away from the place
he occupied. We could not Imagine what
was the matter with Harry, who hears the
sou'brieqnet of the "plumed knight of the
Valley," but who on this occasion looked
•the picture of -an ordinary jproud rooster
"with'his tail feathers cut off." Ho spoke
TbOt-a few minutes and quit, not occupying
the time Allowed him.
At the conclusion bis partisans gaVe a
lot of cheers, three of which were for
Riddleberger, some for fhe Boss, some for
Paul, Ac.
And hero the curtain dropped.

By AnnOUncdmeht made in Mahone
prints and by handbill, it was stated that
Hon. H. H. Riddleberger, of Shenanhoah,
■would address the people of Rockinghatn
in this place on Monday, Court day. He
■ came on Sunday OvCning, we learned, and
at least was here and stepped upon the
■platform at 12.30 p. m.
Dr. "Webb, coalition county chairman,
when near about 'Mmfe for the speaking to
'commence, sent a note to W..H. Ritenour,
Esq., Democratic county chairman, saying
that a discussion would be agreeable, it
any champion bt the Democracy desired
to discuss with Capt Riddleberger. This
note was sent 'to Col. O'Ferrall, who replied that Capt Paul WSB absent, and
therefore be did not desire to take advantage of Pant's absence. But agreed to
discuss with' Mr. Riddleberger, (who had
been speaking already for abofit half hour).
Mr. R. to lead off in a speech of one hour;
'O'Ferrall to follow in one hour, and each
to have a half hour'fcrrcloSing. This was
handecf Mr. Riddleberger, who St once dePersonal
•clined it, but offered fo reverse the terms.
This was communicated to Col. O'Ferrall,
Miss Jentde Crow, off Greene-conlity, is
who stated his acceptance of even these Visiting friends in this place.
harsh and ungeUBroua terms.
Maj. Yost, of the Stauntoh Virginian,
The fact was Mr. Riddleberger did not was here on Monday.
want any discussion, and troib the manner
Miss Mattie Hyer, of Staunton, is visin which he floundered around during'the iting Miss Ella Robr, Of this place.
half to three (Juarters of an hour he
J. T. Logan, Esq., and Dr. 8. H. Moffett,
Had been apeaking.'it was evident that he
would have wound up and 'stopped short left on Tuesday morning for Hbe Hot
in about:iU>oen miimtes more. He was in Springs, Va.
Maj. John W. Daniel, will s'peak in this
'"bad trim from some cause, and nothing
bnt the rme hour of rest afforded him dur- place at September Court. Let every body
ing Col. O'Ferrail'a speech enabled him to •come out to hear him.
proceed at all.
Col. G. B. Roller bos refuraed from 'OrkOn the other hand,'Col. O'Perrall Was ney springs and is 'much improved. He
obliged to Speak under trying circumstan- looks bettor then we ever saw him looking
oes. It waa the appointment Of the coali- before.
tionists, and the members of that party
Miss SafTie E. Montgomery, of Lewishad closed in and occupied all Of the bug, W. Va., a young lady of rare attainBeats about the stand, whilst Democrats ments, and one whose popularity in the
who were present formed the outline of social circles of this place had ao superior,
the crowd and were obliged to stand up. Was married on yesterday (Wednesday) to
Col. O'Ferrall was not only subjected to Mr. Wm. A. Frantz. Hot many friends
the disadvantage in accepting tfae terms send compliments to the happy couple.
of discussion, but was interrupted in evl
Rev. R. Douglass Roller is visiting his
ery conceivable manner by 'those near thA
Stand, and by the continued 'conversation father, Peter S. Roller, Esq., •of this coundn an ordinary tone of those surrounding, ty. He is looking well. Notwithstanding
who thought it their duty to combat each his long absence, he still retains his warm
argument that fell from the speaker by affections for the people of his native
talking to those around them. Thfis we county.
regarded as 'bad manners, but perhaps we
Rev. John Robert Effinger, son of John
are somewhat "old fogyish" in our views 8. Effinger, of this place, is visiting relaof common gentiHty, and nro not capable tives and friends here. Rev. John R.
Of Judging What is right and prOper under Effinger resides in Biloomington, Illinois.
the new rule in the days of "Bossism."
He has not been here for several years, and
Col. O'Ferrall spoke for an hour, and he is most cordially welcomed by a host
ri^ht well did he use his time. He was of old friends.
eloquont and logical, and put some quesRev. A. P. Funkhouser, of the U. B.
tions to Mr. Riddleberger that ;yet remain Church, has removed to this place and will
unanswered so far as that gentleman is make this his headquarters asiageift oftbe
concerned. He referred to the great efforts United Brethem Conference in looking afof the Democracy in 1869, 1873, 1876 and ter its educational interests. Mr. F. is an
1880. How we had stood shoulder to •energetic gentlemen, and the work he has
shoulder and snatched victory from threat- in hand will be promptly attended to. He
ened defeat. The Democracy was the same has been appointed to raise the sum of
party, moved by the same principles of f20,000 to be applied to edocational instigovernment. That it had saved us from
tutions within the bound of his Conference
Stalwart Republicanism in the past, and or the fonnding of a College as may be deWas alone the hope of'doing sc in the
termined. We have no doubt of bis sucfuture. That we are fighting the "same cess in the mission he has in hand. We
old coon" we had met so often, that bad welcome Rev. Mr. P. most cordially to our
cOme in so many guises to cheat and se- town, and hope that his residence here
duce the honest Democracy. That tbe may be very agreeable and pleasant
party had split in twain on local issues,
principally On the Virginia debt question,
A Bright Bangor tafhtr.
but Capt. Riddleberger had acknowledged
In his speech before this discussion began
Wm. M. Martin, an intelligent young
that that question had been settled forever. colored man, a resident of Bangor, Mich.,
And now he desired to ask that gentleman caime to this city for the purpose of cola few questions, first stating a proposition. lecting $15,000 from the Louisiana State
Capt. Riddleberger had always, until re- Lottery Company, due him as the bolder
cently, proclaimed himself a Democrat. of one-fifth of ticket No. 85,008, Class G,
As Such he had been honored by the poo- which won the capital prize of $75,000 in
pie of Shenandoah, who were Democrats, the drawing of July llth. He had been
by election to various positions. That investing in lottery tickets at intervalsdurMr. R. was an elector for the State-at- ing a year, and had once before struck it
large, in 1880, on the Hancock Democratic for $100. He presented his ticket, be said,
ticket, whilst Arthur was a candidate for and waa given a check on the New Orleans
VicorPresident o« the Garfield Republican National Bank for the full amount, and
ticket. Hancock got 40,000 majority in the funds he invested In two bills of exVirginia. Did Mr. Riddleberger rejoice change on New York. He proposed to enover that Democratic victory ? Second— large and refit his barber shop with a porWhat has Mr. Arthur, the Stalwart Repub- tion of his money, but had not-decided on
lican President, (who is President by acci- the investment of the remainder. He,
dent, and made so by a bullet from the however, remarked, "I will certainly put it
pistol of a Stalwart Republican assassin,) to a good use."—JVbto Orieam Timet-Demodone for Virginia and the South since that trot, Judy S3.
time to induce Mr. Riddleberger to seek
to seduce the Democrats of the old Tenth
Legion to abandon their life long princi- Excursion to New Market Caverns
ples and align themselves beneath the
The Barber's Union of Harrisonburg
folds of the stalwart banner of radicalism f will have their first annual excursion to
Why, now that the gentleman acknowl- the New Market Caverns- from this place
adges the State debt forever settled, he on Friday, September 1st, Their bills are
would have the Democrats step into the jOut and from the preparations indicated
Republican party, which had made con- by what the bill aays, they will doubtless
spicuous its hatred of the whole South make It a day of pIeasuje tQ/ft|j wJ^V-par-*
^ver since the war ?
1 ricipate. Pot particular see tie bui:1

rror tha CamKlonwnlth-]
Branch Railroad.
Ma. Eorroa 5—1 am glad to reoognise
in you a warm supporter of a branch rail*
road to the Shenandoah Valley Railroad.
Hope yott will continue to agitate the
matter thrnngh the columns of your excellent paper until the project is crowned
with succsss.
'
To my mind,the great Osant of the people of
Rockingham county is a branch railroad
ftom Bridgewater via Harrisonburg, to
tbe S. V. R. R., at, or near Shaver's Mill-, or
some other convenient point.
With the B. V. R. R. passing through
the eastern tide of the county, the B. & O.
through its centre, and with a branch road
passing through the county from East to
West, crossing the B. & O. at Harrison*burg, connecting with and being operated
by the 8. V. R. R., would give us railroad
facilities of the best possible kind, and
would, if properly appreciated, bring about
a state of prosperity among all our people
little dreamed of now.
The natural resources of the county arc
truly wonderful, bnt no less wonderful is
it to notice what little effort is being made
to develope and Utilize these resources. It
is folly fbr us to be poor when we can be
rich, or to be dependent when it is possible tor us to be independent; and It is
worse than tblly lor us to slumber on, contentedly, with so many grand posaibilitrcs
before bur eyes and beneath our feet, and
yet refuse to stretch forth our hands to
grasp them. We must wake up and leam
to estimate and appreciate both the magnitude and importarime tff these resources,
and like earnest men, make diligent use of
the 'proper means to develope them.
We now have two great railroad lines
rorming parallel through 'our county. No
levdl-headed man will deny but that they
Can be made prodhctiive of far greater
good, Is equally true. To enlarge their
benefits, It is necessary that we do something to fexcite competition Iretween these
■two 'great rival roads. Active, earnest
competiticrb is what is needed. Compeertidn, not with a view to destroy; no, not
even to cripple any great enterprise; but
hehfthy competion'to put in motion all the
industries oi the age, and to infuse new
life in all the interests of the people.
Ndthing Will so quickly and so certainly
■do this as the building of a railroad, be'tween the points above referred to. Build
this 'branch and there will -spring up such
a rivalry between these two great roads
for the trade of our county that our people
Will bC amazed at the great benefits to
accrue to them in cdnseqaeoce of this
'competition. Nor Will the railroads be
hurt by it. Charges will fall far below
what Uhey are now, "but tbe volume -of
business would be greatly increased.
In consequence of tbe high rate of
charges made by the present rsihroad management, we can produce- but Kttle, if, -in■deed anything that Will bear ShipmCrft,
except wheat and cattle, and the production of these by persons living 'on the
cheap lands of the far West, can, by virtue
off this same-competition, after which we
•are seeking, place their products on out
markets at a cost but little less than that
demanded of us. Give us this branch
railroad, and wbrfWver'otMi be raised with
profit in other sections of the country con
bo raised here with profit also; and then
the old excrtsefor non-production, "it wont
bear shipment," will no longer bo heard in
all our bordeiu
Nature has lavished with wonderfM profusion its blessings on this section Of the
•country. In -all the elements-of material
wealth, it stainds to-day almost without a
•rival. Our lands are rich In fertility, and
respond with abundant harvests in return
fe'r the labor •of the husbandman. Our
climate is healthful and bouyant, mountain
ranges sublime in beamty and grond n
majesty, ■mineral deposits rare in richness
and inexhaustable in quantity. With all
these, what more do we need to make
Rockingham eoonly the fair Eden of
the Shenandoah Valley, but a generous
culture of the spirit of enterprise and a
laudable ambition to enjoy all the grand
possfbilities which'lie just before ns, and
which so temptingly invites us to embrace
them. To secure all these, the building of
this branch road is the first step, which, if
taken, these results are «b certain to follow
as day sncceeds night
H.
Meadow ViaOi, Avgutt 21, 18SS.
Examination of Teachers.
A public examination of teachers will
be beid in the Harrisonburg and Bridgewater school buildings, on Friday, the tfth
of Sebtember, and in McGahcysville and
Broadway on Saturday, the Stb. All persons who have any idea of teaching in tbe
public schools the ensuing term, and not
already'licensed, will please attend,one day
only, at one of the above named places.
Tbe examinations open about 8 o'clock,
and will be written. Come with paper,
pencil and stamped envelope, directed to
yourself. Spectators not wanted. They
interrupt and embarrass teachers.
The Normal Institute for Harrisonburg,
mentioned in tbe June numder of the Ed.
Journal, has been postponed till next summer.
Respectfully,
J. Hxwsk.
Co. Supt. of Schools.
Hartisonburg, Va., August 21st, 1882.
Bridgewater Journal please copy.
Election of School Tnxsteei.
The time for which Jno. H. Thomas, of
Plains, Rev. Timothy Punk, of Linvilie,
E. Suter, of Central, Dr. G. H. Dihges, of
Ashby, and J. A. Hammeo, of Stonewall,
were elected School Trustees in their respective districts, will expire on the 81st
of this mouth. The Trustee Electoral
Board will meet in the County Treasurer's
office on Monday, the 28th, at 10 o'clock
to elect Trustees in the several districts for
the succeeding term. ■ Applicants or their
friendsjwill please fuward their applications
to the undersigned at Harrfsonbuig, on or
before that day, or appear in person before
the board at,that time._.
Respectfully,
J- Hawse.
Clk. School Trustee-Electoral Board.
Harrisonburg, Va., August 2l8t, 1882.
Bridgewater Jotmal please copy.
■♦»»'» »■*
"Dyspopria, tbe bug-JSjjir of epicureans,
will be relieved by BrbwH's Iron Bitters. {■

q ■ ...BwvititA',

About Bailroadj. . .

... , , .

These are the days of excurtloni
Oriole celebrstioc, Biltimore, begins
Tuesday, Sept. 12.
Visitors to the springs 11111 crowd the
Rawley wagonettes.
To-day the Guards go to Front Royal.
Hope the boys may have a good time.
They roust have had tneanef liquor than
Ushal on Monday last.
Only fifty cents will pay for this paper
Until January 1st, nekt.
Tbe mornings and evenings begin to
■how the approach of Autumn.
It it about time to begin advertising to
secure an active Fairbasinesa.
The Court yard and the streeets were
covered with watermelon rinds on Tuesday morning.
The streets are becoming quite dusty, and
farmers say it is most too dry for plowing.
This appears strange in view of the recent
rains.
The Ml. Crawford Cornet,Band spent
three days of last week at Union Springs,
and went home Saturday evening delighted
With their visit.
For several weeks the "carrier boy" of
this office has been playing a game of
"fast and loose" toward our town subscrVbets. It is a case of camp-meeting detnofalization.
Monday last was watermelon Court, and
'there were many wagon loads on the
streets. Tltey sold rapidly, bringing fair
prices. There were also a great many
Tnuskmelrttis and cantaleups.

' The growing luterert iri Railroad enterprises which i# manifest ateongst'oar people is one of the best stgnsof an awakening
to the most substantial and permaaent interests of Virginia. We are glad to note
this awakened interest, and we sfaaliisurely
leave nothing undone that we can accomplish to foster and increase its gtoWth.
We should like to see our county webbed
with railroad tracks, and this will be tbe
case at sometime, but we are sure that we
can accelerate the accomplishment of this
much desired iact by our own action.
To-day wo print an able conimunicatiDn
In reference to the connection east of this
town with the Shenandoah Valley Hsilrond, and to it we invitespecial attention.
The communication will strike every one
for Its plain, practical sense, and the sug
gcations it contains and the argnments hi
favor of this branch connection arc worthy
of the serious consideration of all. When
we reflect that in the saving of freights
alone to the producers ot Rockingham
county in three years will quite pay tbe
whole cost of making the road, it would
bo strange if any one can be found who is
opposed to the connection.
Rlaewhcre will also be found a brief account of a proposed air-line railroad from
Chicagb to Norfolk. This air-line if built,
and we can see no reason why it should
not bo, will pass through this county, and
we are oonfident Harrisonburg. w<ll be a
point on the road.
Our people must arouse themselves to
the welfare and development in every way
•of this section. In the near future, by a
Well-directed energy upon our part," vie
may reasonably expect to see this magnifl'Court Day.
I cent Shenandoah Valley the homo of a
Monday was watermelon Court day, an | population of a million of busy, thriving
appellation that has for many years been people; manufacturing industries seeking
applied to August County Court. Monday seats upon -ost water courses, which alone
was-not much different from ordinary Cetrrt are capable of moving into activity all tbe
days. Perhaps it was not as busy a'day
machinery that the world contains; the insome branches of trade as others, but op dustrious producer seeking our prolific
the whole it was a fair average. Fertilizer lands,'because this section wouldjfurnisb a
men made their first appearance with their home market for the varied productions;
smelling bottles, and many a vile whiff tbe ■coal mines opened on all sides; the red
poor agriculturist got out of them. Three glare ot the iron furnaces and forges lightor four bottles of the dreadful smelling ing lowlands and mountain gorges at night
stuff are cnongh to sent a whole camp- -and filling the atmosphere with a haze of
meeting. The wheat driT. men were mod- smoke by day—all these are possibilities
est, and but a few eff "these macfainos werh of this great section, if-energy in the oarli
on exhibition. The watermelon wagons or stages of material progress can be inWere numerous and well patronized. At fused into our people by which the advanWatenneltfn Court the whiskey drinking is tages we possess shall be utilized.
•not so noticeable, perhaps from the fact if
In the work of ■development railroads are
'one eats much Watermelon the water de- •of the first importance,for these great comstroys to some extent the effect of the mon carriers bring the markets to the manliquor by diminishing its tftfepgth. Late ufactory doors, and multiplied railroads
in the afternoon, however, John Barieyoorn multiply the markets aind these multiply
asserted his old power, a bar-room fight competition. Competion helps trade, and
having occurred. The corporation treasnry abundance of trade brings wealth. And
was replenished to a considerable amount this is the whole story. Begin at the beThe corporation stJH gathers in something ginning and let everybody help to push on
from the fact that the boya will have fun. the connection with the Shenandoah ValThe auctioneers did not do near as much ley Railroad as the preliminary, tn be folyelling as usual, the crowd generally hav- lowed by the grand results that we have
ing dispersed at an early hour to go to but taintly portrayed above.
hear the Vpealring; leaving the auction
sales to take care of themselves. Bnt an
Dont forget the Festival at Mt. Crawford
auction sale never amounts to much with- by the ladies of the M. E. Church South,
out bidders, and a collapse in the auctions cm Friday and Saturday next. If the
followed the departure of the crowd. Bill. weather should be favorable the festival
Bowman, wjio was auctioning off some will be tbe most extensive of any held in
clothing, held on to a sma-n crowd, bnt it that great town for festivals for some
'didn't look like the thing was popular, and time. Go and enjoy yourselves, and help
was a rather spiritless affair. But Bill, a good causa.
'don't Seem to care so long as he can get
two bidders. He's bound to sdl them.
A Free Count and 34 Points.
The speaking Was the first wc had had
"With a first-class Billiard and Pool Parfor some time of a political character, and
and 'attracted Vouch attention, the crowd lor in the rear, and the finest and best
standing for nearly Ifonr hours under a war equipped Liquor and Wine Saloon in
of words and wild gesticulation. After tbe tbe Valley, the Lamb Brothers offer inspeaking Was over the crowd soon dis- ducements to the public that connot bo
persed and in the late afternoon tbe usual anrpassed. The Billiard and Pool Tables
q'niet prevailed. The day was over, and are the newest and tbe heA that can be sethe watermelon Oonrt day of 1882 is oum- cured, with every new and modern accommodation. The new entranoe, next door
bered with the past.
to Loewner's confectioBory -store, is strictly
"We made a number ot misstatements private, and all can be well waited upon
last week, by being misled as to the facts, as desired.
in reference to some youths who went to
"Wo-ve got "•cm," with the best of WhisBridgewater on a fishing excursion, and kys, beat of Billiard Tables, best of Pool
whom we stated depredated upon a water- Tables, and we will hold them.
melon patch. The whole matter was inCall in and count the ballot.
correctly stated. They offered to buy some
Ucspectfuily,
watermelons from the owner, who had
tf
Lam Brothmb.
none that wore ripe. They plugged only
one, and found it was green. The owner
Spring Dale Whiskey has a world wide
of the patch said "you' should have the reputation and can be had of H. Rosen
melons, gentlemen, if I had any ripe ones.'' hcim, Baltimore, Md., he being the excluThey cut up no melons, nor did they place sive patentee and proprietor of that celeany in their wagon to bring home. They brated brand. For sale by John J. Lamb
were not arrested nor were they firned. We & Bro., under Spotswood Hotel, and John
do not want *o do a«y one, even the hum- Kavanaugh, at tbe Virginia Hotel Bar.
blest, any injustice, and hence this statement correcting any erroneous impressions
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled
made by the local paragraph of last issue. from Rye only and of great age call for
Rosenheim's Sprindaie, For sale by John
The Shenandoah Valley Agricultural Kavanaugh, at Virginia Hotel, and by
Society will hold their thirteenth annual Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg.
Fair at Winchester;- beginning Tuesday;October 10th, and contihifiwg four days!
D. Beard's celebrated pure Augusta
The fair is being extensively advertised, county Whiskey a specialty at th'e Spotsand extraordinary attractions are offered. wood Bar. I am the only agent ia this
The premium list is liberal, and we hope market lor this fine liquor..
our farmers, stock-raisers and mechanics
39-tf.
Jon* Wllacb.
will be on band to capture some ol the
premiums offered. Too little attention
The finest on the market is Rosenheim's
has heretofore been paid to tbe exhibi- ■celebrated Springdale -Whiskey. For
tions of Virginia Agricultural Societies, sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Virginia
and a change in this regard is essential to Hotel, and by Lamb Brothers, Harrisonour prosperity. Read the advertisement, burg.
see the premium list, see what you caa
The Ninth District.
take a premium on aad then go wad take
it.
At the Mahone Coalition convention
held at Marion, Smyth county, yesterday
We call the special attention of twr Col. H. 8. Bowan, of TaeeweU county, was
friends, merchants and citizens, who are nominated for Congress from that (the
going to the Oriole celebration in Balti- Ninth) district. Belore tbe balloting for
more, to the advertiuement of Alya Hnb- the nomination was commenced Representative Abram Fulkerson refused to allow
bard & Co., of 37 N. Howard St. They " his
name to go before the ormvention, aad
will find goods at this house that they withdrew with the whole delegation from
are looking for, and we are sure' none -can his (Washinpton) county, alleging, it is
deal with a becter firm, or where they will aaid, that unfairness had been shown in ■
make up of the convention. It has
find more obliging gentlcmeau Call and. the
been rumored that Fulkerson will run for
see Messrs. Hubbard & Co., and trade Congress as an independent. He is one
with them if you want goods in their line. of tbe most popular men in the district
—
rand has a large personal following.—Baltimore Sun special.
, Tntt's Pills a Sugar Plum.

Tctx's Pills arc now covered with a
vanilla sugur coating, making -them ae
pleasnht to swallow as a little sugar plum,
and rendering them agreeable to the moat
delicate stomach.
They oure sick hesdaobe and- bilious
oolic
Tbey give appetito'aad lleth to'therbody.
Tbey '-Cure dyspdpsia and nourish the
system. -1
Bold oetervwhere; S5 CoUti a box.
1
lifi-Sme' "

Baltimore Market, August 21.
Wheat—Southern wheat
for lougberry; $1.12-(??il.l5 for F-ultz. Maryland red sold at $1.14. Western winter,
spot, $1.13;
Cork—White, 84) cents, selling later
dowh to 82)<3i83J.
Bacok—Shoulders 12c ; clear-rib aides
15Jc; hams 15)®16); lard, tierces, 11c.

1

The DultlmoreDriole^
Perfretlua Froapwrnmr of th« most Unlqno
and BHIUaet-obaraoUr. ParUoiuatlira
KJn* lU*. Mom*.
Kre-nu, Veiled
PropbttS end other noted Hyttie Organleatlona.... ,.f. j.
The Oriole feativ^tjss next month in Baltimore promUesa programme that in unique and briliiimr features baa never beeo<
paralleled before In the country. Indeed itmay be said that "promise" ia hardly a
strong enough word, as preparations have
been so far completed as to insure a soceese
that will tarprise visitors and residents-,
alike. An enormous amount of work has
been completed, and on two different times
the building where tbe pageants is being
constructed has-bad to be greatly enlarged.
The experienoo Baltimore had last year
in the way of pngehnta will be profited by
this year to a striking extent. Instead of
contracting with any one man for its production and construction, )b has been entirely in the hands of a committee of Baltimore citizens—active and energetic men
—who have given the greater portion of
their time to the work for months past. The
Jgeneral manager is a gentleman of very
urge experience in Southern cities in designing, perfecthig lind placing upon tbe
streets night dispfeys of this charaoter.
With him have boew associated artiste also
of Urge experience in the construction,
painting and' decoratinfj of /loats, and the
work already accomplished is a surprise
even to those intimately connected with It.
The pageant is «pq» Thursday Night,
September 14th, and the Oriole portion of
it will consist of two grand divisions, the
most extensive displny of the kind ever attempted by any one organization in the
United States.
,
The first division of the pageaut will be
a memorable one, as ft will displny representative floats of ,thp eldest and most fit
mous of the Mystn; Organization of the
country. Indeed the'division will Include
Tableaux Cars of all the Mystic Orgnnizations ol the South and West. There will
be Rex and his Court from New Orleans,
Conuis and his 'Crewe, Moiuus and his
Knights, and the Knights of Proteus,
all of New Orleans. The Veiled Prophets
of St. Louis; the Memphii of Memphis;
Mnmus and his Knights of Galveston; the
Cowbellians, Infant Myths and Strikers of
Mobile.
The long exporierice that these organisations have had in displays of this character, and the brilliant reputation they
hold all over the country for marvelous ef
fects, will be more than eclipsed in Bslti
more next month, ae while the competition
among them to make the grandest display
is of the roost friendly nature, still tbey
will all strive to outdo one another in gorgeous effects. The festivities open on
Tuesday, the 12th, with a military parade,
followed by a competitive trial which
will uudoubtedly prove one of the most
notable of military events.
The competitive trtal is open to all States,
and already a number of acceptances received from crack organizations assures a
competition which cannot but prove of .the
liveliest interest. The second day's festivities will be of a unique and striking de-.
scription, embracing as they will the reception of Cecilius, Lord of Baltimore,
after an absence of 250 years. King
Charles thq First gave to Cecilius all oftbe
territory now embraced in the State of
Maryland as well as much ot that embraced
in the District of Columhia and the State
of Virginia. Lord - Baltimore will arrive
on one of the large it steamers at the foot
of Broadway, and will be received by a
pagant as novel as it willbe brilliant. All
the local military as well as from sixteen
to eighteen visiting companies will participate as will alsp ail the uniformed societies
of the city, the Ffte and Police Depart
ments, and all municipal orgaqiZatione.
The immediate body-guard
of Lord Baltimore will be a- cavalcade of mounted
courtiers superbly mounted, costumed and
all closely maafccd.. With Cecilius, will be
King Rex, Comua, Morous, Memphii,
Veiled Prophete and other high dignitaries. The loading business houses of the
city will display representative tableaux,
and the parade upon the whole will be one
long to be remembered.
Every preparation bus been made for the
accommodation of visi'ors to Baltimore upon this occasion and she will spread her
scif as never before. There is a full and
hearty recognition of the fact that last
year's celebration was not strictly a success
and therefore it may be depended upon
that this year s festivities will exceed the
anticipations oi the most enthusiastic.
The B. & O. R. R. has with its accustomed enterprise and liberality made a remarkably low rate from all stations on its
main line, divisions and branches. Tbe
details for the prompt and rapid transit of
the imicense number of people who will
go over the rode to Baltimore have all been
perfected and special trains will be run
and no trouble deemed too great to incuro
tbe satisfaction of oil parties.
Look at This.
Tms paper will be furnished from September Ist, 1883, to January Ist.aext, for 50 cents,
-cash in advance. Those who subscribe sow
will get the remaining numbers for August
f ree. Four months includes tbe eampaign.and
will reach the holiday recess of Congress.
This Is very cheap reading, aad any one who
cannot aftord'this is too poor to live in a free
and enlightened comstry. We"[ask our friends
to bestir themselves and give us a big list from
each puat-oiUce iu tha county and Congressional district. Begiu tfae work at once. Ail want
the news of the campaign as it progresses,.
What a Kettle of Fish,
From a publication in the TWe Wafter
Liberal we learn that the "Coalitionists."
of Middlesex met at 801 uda, on the 26th
of July (the chairman, sectetary and all of.
the participants, so far as their names ap pear in the Liberal were republicans) and
elected delegates to the Fredericfcsbarg
convention who were instruoted to vote for
Jsidge L. C. Bristow of MiddleseK and use
all honorable means to secure his nomination by that convention. Judge L. C.
Bristow is A member of the Republican
State Central Committee and was present
nt tbe meeting of the committee which
nominated Dawson and advised the placing of strai^htuut candidates In the field
in every district in the Stata. / Ex-actly
hswtho coalitionists can support a man
who is avowedly opposed to coalition or
hew Judge Brtiaw caa allow his name to
go before the Fredetieksburg convention,
we cannot see, but then Radioals and Readjusters have sbrango notions. Anyhnpr
it is none of our funeral, as the Hon. Oeo.
T. Garrison will be the next congressman
from the first Congressional district of
Virginia.—Tidewater Index.
Dyspepsia, heart-burn, nausea, indigestion, etc., ate always relieved by Brown's
Jron Bitters.
"Do you believe that Massey went about
lifter he had withdrawn, gratefully and voluntarily effering to lend money in sums ef
$500 to Parr and other* in recognition of
their poet tirvices."— Whig.
The above is a fair question propounded to the Chranide by the Richmond Whig
and we give a square answer. Yes, Sir.
We believe it because Mr, Massey says so.
This paper has never assailed his personal
integrity, and does not believe that he has
lied about this matter. Nor can we credit
the testimony of a witness who begs a man
that has offered him a bribe to so align
himself with a caucus as to give him tbe
privilege of voting for him as the party
candidate for auditor.— Charlottesiille Chronicle,

PiaM for a MssssoreA STHAIfOE BTOS.T OP CJUM1 lit ALABAMA LYROBIKO OP A KBOnp.
Mobile, Aug. 21—lu Choctiw county,
Ala., last Tuesday, a bundle of papers disclosing a well-organized plot among the
negroes to kill the entire white population
oft that county was iouad Uy two gentlemen. The matter was laid before the solicitor. . On Wednesday a meeting of citlzaeas- of Mount Sterling and Butler was
oallcd at Butler to consider the situation,
and it was agreed that Jack Turnsr, F; D.
Barney. Jaua Wilson, Peter Hill, Willis
Layman, Aaron Sootte and Range Wist,
who wets to load, parties to Butler, Mount
Sterling, Desotovlhe and other places, to
kill all the whites at aoah place, should be
arrested. Theft- arrest waa effected on
Tuesday without disturbaacs. Tha tame
day a mass meeting of aitlzenp was held
to decide the fate of the prisoners. The
plot has been In existence since 1878.. and
the conspirators now number 400. Tbey
have powderj, shot and guns. Sunday
uight, the I7.th of September, had- been
appointed, as the date fbr executiag their
plans. There were about 700 men, including about ISO negroez, at the meeting, and
by an almost unanimous vote it waA.de.
cided that the public peace and safety demanded the Mnmorijate dsath of Jack
T turner. He waa accordingly hanged at
about 1:15 P. M„ in the presence oi tbe
multitude. Tlva other prisoners are aflll .
In Jail to await further deveXopnueaU,
Foreign Nens.
Gen. Wolsoley has issued proclamation
in Arabic that nil persons who respect
the authority of the Khedive will not bo
rao-lested, but that others,'will be treated
as rebels. Six hundred of Arabi's forces
posted at Cbalouf have been driven out of
their intrenchments after a sharp engage •
ment The town of Neflch was occupied
without reeiatance. Mr. de Lessepa has
been notifiod by the French government to
be prudent iu his language. Arab; Pasha
Is still hartt at work erecting fortifications.
The Porte has abandoned the idea of reconvening the Constantinople conference.
The exportation of mules from Turkey to
British service is forbidden, and Loj-d Daf
fcrin has protested. A deputation of the
Irish parliamentary party are to visit
America. During the winter the Lira's
crew passed at Cape Flora their hut waa
completely buried under snow. Archbishop Goold, of Melbourne, was fired at
and sligbcly wounded by the brother of
the man who attempted to assassinate the
Duke of Edinburgh in 1868. The Porte
denies tbe reports of anti-Cbistian disturbances in Syria.
The Lynchburg Virginian says that
"Mahoneism is the embodiment of all that
ia selfish, mean, and debasad in politics.
It an appeal to the mercenary instinots of
men. It is a system of reward and punish-'
ments: of reward to all who are willing to
forswear principle and engage to do the
bidding of a Boss; and of proscription and
punishment to those who resist his selfish
schemes of personal aggrandizement. Wo
ask calm-thinking people to consider, for a
moment, what is likely to be tbe effect of
egtablisbing this man and his set firmly ia
power. Not only would all the atrocious
measures that Mahone and his subordinates
attempted to carry through the last Legislature, be foisted upon us; but much moro
to degrade Virginia, and break down all
oppositon 1o the despotism of one man.
With a trammelled Court bound to record
the edicts of their master, with a subsidized press supported through his favor,
by such patronage as he sought to secure
through the control of the last Legislature,
and with a system of fierce proscription
such as be has introduced, and would carry
out if he were fuilT established in power;
to what a depth ofdegraadation we should
be precipitated."
Mahone is playing Jay Hubbell In Virginia, and proposes to milk the office-holders, including, we presume, the Judges
ol the Courts, to tbe tune of ton per cent,
of their salaries. A copy of the llthograped circular has been published. It is signed by William Mahone, Chairman, and the
coutributioas are to be sent to C. Clark,
foreman of tlm Whig office. Inasmuch as
the editor ot the Whig is Secretary of the
Central and Executive Committees, the
State suggests that the party should be
dubbed the Mutual Assurance Company.—
Charlottenille Chronicle.
(From the Baltimore Sun.)
Baltimore Cattle Market, Aug. 12,1883.
Ax Calvebton Yards.
Beef Cattle.—Tbe maket has been quite
active throughout today, aud the offerings less
numerous than last week. Price show an advance of %n%c per lb ever last week, a large
portion of which Is attributable to the general
superior quality of tbe offerings, something
over 306 head of very tine Kentucky and Ohio
Cattle were held here for some of tae best buyers among our homo butchers, who, having
complained of the scarcity of good stock, were
given en opportunity to buy of that grade, and
the result shows on increase of 130 heed in
the sales to Baltimore butchers over last week.
We quote at 3 35027 37 U, with moet sales from
5at6 50 par 100 lbs.
Pi-ices of Beef Cattle ranged as follows: Best
7 00a 27 37; that genertUlT rated first quality
6 00a$7 00; raedum or good fair quality 550a2»50; ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows
3 50a$4 50. Extreme rouge of prices 385a2737.
Most ot the salee were from 5 OOolASO per 100
lbs. Total receipts for the week 1314 head
against 1523 last week, aud 5031 bead same
time last year.
Total sales for the week 864 head against 778
last week, and 1398 head same time last year,
Bwihb,—There Is an increase of several'hundred in the receipts over last week, and some
improvement in the quality of the offerings.
Trade is reported fair to good, with a comparatively light run. Pi-Ices are scarcely as stiff
as they were last week,, for though there is no
change in the figures, -tbore has been a smaller
number sold at our top quotations than last
week. We quotecornfedUogsatllall^f cents,
and grassers at lOall cents per lb net. Receipt
tbei week 3801 head against 8372 last week,
aud 6300 head same time last year..
Sheep and Lakhs.—The run Is 50 per cent
more numerous than last week, aad the quality as good as It was then. There has been no
outride demand, and our butchers buying slowly, has mode a very dull market, with prices
about 3<C lower than last week. We quote
butcker Bbeop at 3a5)f cents, and Lambs at
4a6t| cents per lb gross, vary few selling at the
higher figures. Receipts this week 0387 bead
against 6181 last week, and 10,856 head same
time lost year.
Uarrlaoaburg, August 33, 1889.
a 00® 7 25
Flour—Choice Family
5 75® 6 CO
"
Extra
'.V.V.V.'.'.'.
"
Super
Wheat—V bushel
Corn—19 bushel
Oats—19 bilshol
Rye—bushel
Irish Potatoes—ft tmshol
Sweet do —§ bushel
Onions—bushel
8 50(3 4 00
Clover Seed—19 bushel
S 35(g 3 50
Timothy Seed—IP bushel
1 35® 1 50
Flax—"(1 bushel
1 00® 1 »
Corn Meal—IP bushel
Buckwheat—IP lb.,
Bacon—¥ lb
Pork—V 100 lbs
Lard—IP lb
Butter—Choice fresh—IP lb....
" —Common to fair—'t9 lb.
Egos—TP doz
Turkeys—IP lb
Chickens—IP dos
Ducks—IP doz
Dried Apples—19 lb
" Cherries—"(1 lb
" Whortleberries—(9 lb.
m sv
peeled— "" ""..
«" Peaches,
<•
unp'l'd—
" Blackberrisb— " ".
Wool, washed—
WATDOLJCTIAT H All O WA-IVE.
AT A. H. WILSON'S,
North Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va,
House collabs.
Tbe bent artle le in this lime eau he bad
«t A. H. WlLSON'd, N'ortb Metu St,

m
Old Commonwealth.

MCEDicrrrBs, AC.

MISCELLANEOUS,

miscellaneous .

Old Commonwealth.

HABK1SOMBUKO, VA.
Thuhsdat Morniko, Ano. IM, 1882.
Wealth In Walnut Trees.
The editor of the Chirs|ro Tri!/une lateIj visited the fRrm of Mr. O. B. Wilson, of
JsckeonTille, 111., where bo was shown a
icrove of black-walnut trees, that Mr. W.
had planted from the seed twenty years
ago. The trees measured sixteen inches
through, and would saw into boards a
fixit. clear, leaving the top, limbs and
stump for other use®. Tho stump itself,
says tli« Trifmae would sell to-day for #5,
to be sawed into veneers. The boards
would be worth |60 Mr: Wilson said he
'ould sell the trees as they stood to timber
Kicn at $26 a tree, and thaw- in ten years
they'would be worth $60. '"From these
facts," says the editor, "1 came tothiscoocluaion : A black-walnut tree will pay $1.
23 a year fot the first twenty years. A
thousand ofthom will pay $1,260. Two
tbonaand would bo worth $60,000 in twenty years." A very satisfactory result certainly, even after allowing a large margin
lor miscalculation. "How should black
walnut be planted ?" tho editor enquired
•of Mr. Bates, a nurecryninu. "The stireet
way,"" he replied, "is to strik.- tho ground
with a common hammer in the fall, make
a round hole two inches deep and drop the
walnut in. It will cover itself with leaves
and dust. The debris over the kernel will
be so li^ht that the sprout will have no
trouble in finding its way out." What
would you do after they come up in the
spring f" "I'd go around and put a shovelful of saw-dust, tan-bark, grain-chaff or
straw around each sprout. This will keep
rroots damp and kill the grass or weetfs
around the roots. A boy could plant 1,000
trees a day in this manner. I'd plant them
twice as thick as I needed them and then
thin them out." Here then is an easy way
for young men, who may reasonably expect
to live twenty years,or for parents looking
to a provision for their children, tj ensure
a rich return in the future for the present
investment of a little labor and means. The
walnut tree grows naturally, and flourishes
in the Virginias, the Carolinas, Tennessee
and Kentucky, especially in thier montain districts. The owners or purchasers
of land there, which can bo had very
cheaply, have nothing to do but plant and
wait. The trees will do their own growing, silently and steadily accumulating
value day and night, summer and winter
year after year, till they are ready for the
market. The owner may employ himself
meanwhile in what else pleases him. The
trees will require little or none of his time
or thought. They are an endowment policy with premiums all paid up, and will
bo hoard from in due time.
The same may be said of the apple tree
in many portions of the States named. If
any young man wants to ensure an easy
support for himself after a fews years, let
him nossess himself of fifty or a hundred
acres of land on tho eastern slope of tho
Blue Ridge, in Albemarle, Nelson or Amherst county, convenientto transportation,
plant them in well-eelected apple trees,
especially the pippin, and wait eight or
ten years. He need not then long lor an
Orange grove in Florida.
One Secret of Success.
Don't live a single hour of your, life'
without doing exactly what is to be done
in it, anil going straight. through it from
begining tp epd. Work, play, study, whatever it is—take hold at once and "finish it
up squarely and clearly ; then do the other
thing, without letting any moments drop
between. It is wonderful to sec how many
hours those prompt people contrive to
make in a day; it is as if they picked up
the moments that the drowlers lost. And
ii you find yourself where you have so
many things pressing you that you hardly
know where to begin, let me tell you a
secret,: take hold of the first one that
comes in hand and you will find the rest
all fall in file, and follow after, like a company of well-drilled soldiers; and though
work may bo hard to meet when it charges
in a sauad. it is easily vanquished if you
bring it into lino. You may have often
seen the anecdote of the man who was
asked how he "accomplished so much iu
his life." "My father told me," was the reply, '.'when I had anything to do, to go
and do it. ' There is the secret—the
magic word—now.
A Tilt With Time.
Ladies in their attempts to baffle old
Time are bound to recieve some woods in
tho encounter. These however, they can
conceal, as fur as tho complexion is concerned, by a timely and regular resort to
the me of "Glenn's Sulphur Snap,'" Without obstructing the pores, or in any way
injuring the health of the skin, it removes
from tho surface pimples, rerliuus and
the tarious disfigurements caused by incroas
ing age or exposure to the sun. See that
"C. N. GHfTTiiNTON, Proprietor." is printed on each packet, without which none
is genuine. Sold by druggists and fancy
good dealers.
Pennsylvania has grown populous, rich
and powerful on coal and iron. Virginia
has coal and iron, not less than Pennsylvania, and she has besides gold, silver,
copper, zinc, lead, salt, gypsum, marble,
slate, granite, mail, Kaolin, baryt.es, a'sbestoa, and other valuable minerals and ores,
whjch she isjuat beginning to makeavailable. Pennsylvania has no seaport, Virginia has the finest on the Atlantic coast.
With these advantages, how long ought it
to take Virginia to outstrip Pennsylvania
in population, prosperity and power ?
A Minister's Gratitude.
.Dn. Hautman—Dear Sir: 1 am thankful to God that I can acknowledge your
treatment (Peruna) of my daughter's" eye
has been successful and satisfactory. I
would be glad to have the public have
eontidence in you. N. B.—Please make
your fees in reach of poor people. Remember the tender mercies of the wicked are
cruel.
Rev. E. H. Baldwin,
Wattsburgh, Pa.
Reader, ask your druggist for one of Dr.
Hartman's invalnubto books on the "Ills
of Life," and how to cure them. You get
one gratis.
i at
Never hold your wile—or any other
man's wife, for that matter—on your lap
during a thunder-storm, if you value your
life. A good husband in Dakota who
calmed his wife's fears in tliat manner the
other night, was struck by lightning and
instantly killed, while the" woman escaped
serious injury. The sensible husband will
hereafter sit on his wife's lap.
llow it Was Done.
"How d» you manage," said a lady to
reply, "and thus easily keep mysell and
family in good; health. Wlien I am well I"
always fee! good natured."
An liuposalbllity.
Deserving articles are always appreciated The cMvptiomil cleanliness of Parkfcr'-i Hair Balsam makes it popular. Gvav
ii-h' i':
ib',- with i'.i •ccuslonal

The lead Ing Solon tUita of to-dny ugrep that
rnont dlMMARua ar« caused by AlMorder«»rt Kldneyn or
Livar. If. tharofor*. tha Kidney a nnd Liver aro if pi
In perfect order, perfeot beeltb will be ibe icault
ilio truth baa only l een luiown a nburt time and for
yearn people aaflbrvd great agony wltboot being able
to tun relief. The diacovery ol Wnrucr'e Hafe Kldury
■ mi Liver Cure inarku a new era In the treatment of
tbeae troublee. Made fV-om a aitfiple tropical leaf of
rare value. It contalne Juat the cleinente neveaaary to
umirieb and Invigorate both oftboae great organ* and
aaMv rwatore and keep tliHin In order. It Ih a POHtVI Vn Remedy for all the diaeaaea that chump paina
♦o tha lonar part of the body—for Tornld Liver—
Ueadacber- Jaundice—DlaBlneMM- Oravel- Fever Ague
— Mulnrlal Fevrr. and all Aifnrnlilae of the Kldneye,
Liver and .Urlnury Organa.
It la an excellent and aale remedy for Ccmalpa during prentmncy. It will control Menetiuiitlon and ia
invaluable for LencorrbafeR or Fallhift of tho Womb.
Am a blood Pai illur it ia uuequulod. for it curea the
oivaiiH that mntr. the blood.
Thin Horaody, which ban d-mo an oh wondere. input
np in the LARGEST SIZED BOTTLE of any uiedlclno anon the mHrket, and Ih aohl by Dp.iffKlata and
all deaVt'H at
per bottle. For Biubctoa, enquire for WARN KK'8 8AFK DIABETES CURE. Uria
a POSITIVE Rem-dy.
H. H. WARNER fc CO., Rocho. ter, N.Y.
feba 1 y
I PIlBltEII'S

Plortstoa Cologne.
A nrwmianJ
MrafiHmrlv
frv
prnnt
l lie.
par/uuic.
IVicf ?& ami
FAMKEITS

A Pure Family Medicine that Never Intcxlcatss.
If you are a mechanic or fanner, worn out with.
1 overwork, or a ntotbtr run do«n bv family or housc• hold duiie> try Pakkkk's Gingkh 'Tonic.
! If you are a lawyer, miimtcr or ImsineAi man e.v, hailKtbd by mental Mrain or anxious cares do not
' lake intoxicating fciuuulauib, but Uhc Pakklk's
, (it: gkn Tome.
If you have Dyspepsia. Rheumatism, Kidney cr
' Urinary Complaints, or if you ate troubled with any
• disorder of the lungs, stomach bowels, blood or nerves
• you can be cured ,i y Pakkkk's Ginger Tunic.
1 If von are wasting awny from age, dissipation or
; any disease or weakness nnd require a stimulant take
j»
Tonic at once; it will tnvignntte and build
1 vou up from the first dose but(w1II never intoxicate.
3 It bus saved hundreds of lives it may save yours.
1 >1/5COX A CO., lfi:i WlUhm Ft.. Stw York. 50c. and
a on* dollar
at all dtalrn in mrtiidn*..
j • GRKAT SAVING BUYING DOLLAR SIZE.

m
Never falls Xr cure nuy Kidney 11150:010
whatevrr. fYTJUIW.fl,-1iATff^T'':r7?Cs",l*:yra'J
AIwj all dlrtoa.nes of tue BUadorTjpBBni
For lnco:iVl»oiico of L'rlue, (Wettluy
the Bed,) PKituxA Is.i positive til re. RSB
In Errors
YuatjjorPekuna
ls»si>ocllic.
For
Brickof Dust
other doposlts
take
Pr.iti'NA.
For NervousTlnildny lu-kerBUVNA,
Fehuna will positively cure be.vual Pehlltty,
restore the tunrilonw to tluMr
iionuulmid
vigor.
For Nervous Prostration, cauaen liyc.\resslve natural or umiaturm Indulpreurcs.
Pit HUN A is asijrerare.
Agod and Vtmllff Persons who are dlsturlioti tiK» frequently nt iilgbt. to tnauo
water, nan rely impib-itlv on Pkuuna.
For Urinary DIseuMns of both w-xes. for
Fnmtiln PbruxA
Omiplaints
of all Klndft, Hud for
(rrnvel,
Ik aspoclfic.flinBBBPE]
Fort*hron 1c Nnsalt atarrli. Pkhuna is
lliu only ciirn.
purdruggist
patnpuldloroiiioe
Idie"
askForyour
luldress••Jllsof
tin) nroprlnlor«. Dr. s. |i, iiartnian .t Co., tisuorn, O.
For CuuHLlpoiion take nothing uxcopt

Read the readjuster organs and listen to I
their speakers and the burden of their
song is the treason of Massey, and the deceit of tho fundors, as they call the democrats. While they profess to bo unable to
tindoretand how tho "fbnders" con support
Massey, they most certainly forget that it
appears onually aye, more incomprehensible, that they should vie with each other
in denouncing Massey, and exhausting the
vocabulary of hard names in giving expression to their contempt for tho "old
man." Their praise of this old man, their
beautifnliy worded sentences, eulogistic of
tho father of their canso, sro still fresh in
the minds of the people. Then, they said
"we are democrats." Aye more, "wc are
the simon pure democrats; the fundors constitute but a rnmp faction of old fossils
nnd wo aro entitled, to the government and
control of the great democratic party of
Virginia." These wore the sentiments
used by tbcm in the last Presidential campaign. Now whore are they, and what do
fhey propose to do f Do they tell you now
they are democrats; that they propose to
advocate democratic principles, and act
with vhe democratic party I No, no, not
a bit of it. Their party now is the "readjuster, republican, democratic, liberal, ad
ministration party." When they were
lauding Massey to the skies, they were roadjustcrs, but democrats. So was Massey.
Now they aro readjnsters, but not democrats. Massey is still a readjuster and still
a democrat. Everyone knows that these
are facts, and looking at the case in the
light of these facts, who aro tho renegades,
and who have been guilty of treason ? Is it
more strange that democrats should support
Massey. who has always been, and is now
a democrat, than that readjnsters, who a
few months ago claimed to bo the simon
pure dbmocrats. should denounce him because he is a democrat? When they aro
portraying from the stump and through
the press, the professedly anomalous position of the democrats, they certainly forget the rediculous attitude in which they
appear.—Poye News.
Malaria, Chills'and Fever, and Bilious
attacks positively cured with Emorv's
Standard Cure Pills—an infallible remedynever fail to cure tlio most obstinate, long:
standing eases wherq Quinine and all other
remedies had failed. They are prepared
expressly for malarious sections, in double
boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugarcoated; contain no Quinine or Mercury,
causing no griping or purging; they are
mild and efficient, certain in their action
and harmless in all cases; they effectually
cleanse the system, and give new life and
tone to the body. As a household remedy
they are unequaled. For Liver Cduplaint
their equal is not known ; one box will
have a wonderful effect on the worst case.
Tlioy are used and prescribed by Physicians
and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent
by mail, 26 and 60 cent boxes. Emory's
i.ittlo Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only
16 cents. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau
Street, New York.
A Bio Gamk ok Match-Prnniks.—
Probably the biggest game of matchpennies on record was played by two Philadelphia stock brokers on Saturday. The
game was suggested in a spirit of fun, to
while away the time, and was commenced
with pennies. To "make it interesting"
the players soon substituted five-cent
pieces. In less than an hour one of the
players had lost $1,500. Then the winner
gave his opponent three chances to double
or quit, which ho accepted, losing $3,000.
The second chance increased the amount
to $<1,000, and the third to $13,000, both
of which were lost.
Skinny Man.
"Wells' Health Renewer" restores health
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence,
Sexual Debility. $1.
"RoubIi on Rats."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, fiies. ants,
bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers.
15c. Druggists,

Summer

At this season, various disuafies of the
hotvels are prcvaicnL avd viany livfjt aro
lout through lack of knowledge of a safe
• nnd sure remedy. Perry Uavis' Pain
Killer i* a ture cure for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, CLjlera Morbim, Summer
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe.
Read the following:
Baiwbbidge.
N Y., Mnrch 22,1891.
Pbrrt
Davih'Pain
to ajford
inttanl re/.e/lor
crampKhj.er
uud i>ainntvtr/aila
In the Htoraoch.
JOAEI'H Bukdiit.
Kiouolvxlle,
Feb.
2. JH81.
The tery b+M modhane
1 knowN.ofv.,lor
dypeutory,
cho
moiycara,
biiB. aand
id crapjpr
the Htomach.
usedera
it for
It i> aur*incure
every time.Ha»u
Juijul
W. DKB.
Moihooka.
Iowa,
I have nued your
PaIw Killer
inMarch
severe12,1881.
cases of
cramp, colic.and cholera morbus.and it gave nlmoftt
liiBtaiit 10.101. CAKMESTXLLB,LOAE.., r«b,
Cai.dwell.
>081.
For twenty yenra I uave UKvd your Pain38.Killur
In
my family.andHave
usedrum*.
it many
times
Complalnui,
it mlteayt
Would
notior
feelbowel
ksIo
without a bokile in the houao.
J. B22,1881.
Ivie.
Bac'O,
Me.,
Jan.
Have used Pebrt Davis' Pain Killer fortwolv®
year*.
It is it»«/«.
andthereliable.
Bhoold allow
to berure.
out of
family. Ko mother
U. I. Nates.
N.Tycaa-K
.Teb.afiro.
IP, and
1881. It
We began uslntr it Okkida,
over ih-rty
slwajra gives mimediaui rdief. Would hardly dare
to go to bod without a bottle in the houso.
W. O. Sperry.
Conwatdoko.
8. C.,Feb.
Near'j' every fondly
in tills section
Icetps22,1881.
a bottle
In the house. U. B. Consitlate,
Dr. £. Morton.
CREFELr,
Rhenish
Prurbia.
Feb.
8.1881.
I have known Perut Davih'Pain Killer aluioet
from
the day it was
alter yenrs
of
observation
useIntroduced,
I rrgnrdn«ee*mli*j.
itsandproseuce
In my
household oaand
an indiepetttahbe
I.Buhton-on-Trent.
S. Potter, U. 8. ConsuL
Eno.

"Buclnipalbu." „
Quick, completo cure, alfaunoying Kidney, Bladder and' Urinary Diseases. $1.
Druggists.

1856. MTABUSHJCD 1850.
YOU WILL FIND
BRiDLEY

CHILLE

-AT-

D
P

Lo w,

ROHR
Warranted to bs as Good as the Best made.
P. BRADLEY,

BROS.,

Th* gennls* Wood and Irou Dei

LUTHER H.0TT
DRUttOlST,
mew LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIM ST.]
HARRISONBURG. VA.
T> BSPEOTFULLT Informs the publlc.and especially
JLXj the Medical profession, that be has la store,
and fa constantly reoeivlog large additions to bin
superior etoek of

Harrisonburg, Va,

gband clearing out sale of
Spring

and ■ Summer
13y q'lflC——.

Clothing

RAKES

' H0ES- spadbs,
SHOVELS AMD FORKS*

DRUBS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDIOINK8.
WUte Lead, Painters' Colon. Oils lor Pautlie

LgiaKXTiics AKB Taxnu' Oiu,
LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN THE VALLEY. TracM' Farm Ga,e HNes,
Wo don't want to carry ttaeu goods ovor. henco tha graai redaction m prloaa. Now ia your time to buy. Wa
STOCK 3E1X3, KARil BELLS,
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
are eolllng
WIITDOW OJLASS,
Salts worth $4 fur $3 ; Suits worth $7.BO for $5.30; Salts worth $IO for $8 ; ^ AII-iS
A.ND
IRON,
Salts worth $t3 Ibr $12.80
Oaetand Bh.ter Steel, and all klad.«
Motions, Fancy Article* Sc., Ac
I ofltcr for oole a Urge an A wall aelected aaaortmani
embraolng a varied atock, all warranted of tbe boa,
quality.
Bring your Cash and Secure Bargains, c"1*' 2111 B|ii|||6rs'
I am prepared to furnish pbysloians and otbora
Xaocjce. uxivoxas.
with articles in my line at as reneonable rates as any
Straw Hats worth TH cents for (15 ccats; Straw Hats worth $1 for 75 cents;
L.OCXCS,
II IfVGEtS.
other
establishment In the Vriley.
Straw Hats worth $1.15 for 90 cents; Straw Hats worth $1.25 for $1,
Special attention paid to tbe compounding of Phy«
si
clans'
Proscripitobe.
If you <*?■« nae three Roode now. It will pay you to buy tbam at tbaaa prlcra and keep them over for next GLASS AND PUTTY, Public patronagereepeotfnlly solicited.
eeoMou. S3-lie eure end call at once
„ LL. H. OTT.
L>. >1, M WTTX Kit etc. WON,
and everything else you want in tbe Hardware line.
_
'
South rtlde Pnlillc Square, Harrlflonhurtf. Va.
JtSf We will make it to your intereet to call and THE CELLULOID TRUSS.
examine stock betore pnrchaalng.
J. P. SNELJi,
FINE STEEL SPRING COVERED WITH
GEO, A. MYERS,
of Buoll & Bro.
CELLULOID.
of Ooo. A. Myere & Co.
Made tn EreirDesiralile Pattern. Fttttog Pertectlr
MAIN BTREET, H1RBISONBRG, VA.
to FomjifBodi.
marSO
A
NEW
FIRM!
WARRANTED NOT TO RUST I
niTlng purchnsad the atook nf eood'a recently .old by flan. K. Myere Jk Co. to Moaen. Sibert & ArmonWARRANTED NOT TO BREAK!
trout, wo will coutiniiti the btiuiuuuB at tho old stand.
FRANK PRUFER & SON.
WARRANTED NOT TO WEAR OUT I

REAL ESTATE MINSDRANCE AGENTS

No heating required to fit the Body.
USED IS BATHING.
Always Clean and Comfortable.
FREE FROM ANT UNPLEASANT ODOR.
Far Comfort, riennllnesa and Durability it
Fxcela all other.Fob Saus nr
L. H. OTT,
July#
Btrrlaonburg, To.
3XrC>T?I03E3.
1 HAVE not the time to write advertlaementii for
the papers every week, and take this method of
informing all tbst 1 am constantly receiving additions
to ray stock, and am determined to sell them as low
dowk as sny drst-class Drug House In tho Valley. I
buy goods for cash, thereby giving my custcmers the
honoftt. RoTnember my motto: I WILL NOT BE
UNDERSOLD. I aim to sell xrothlng bnt pure goods.
Remember tho place, at tho old estsbUshed Drug
Store of
L. H. OTT.
WE guarantee the Lucas Liquid Paint to be
equal to any offered in the market .-and at ao
low pricee. Will repaint or refund money If It does
not prove satisfactory. If propsrly spplied. We have
a large assortment of these Paints, and shall be
pleased to make estimates for any person wishing to
point. 8end for card ©f colors.
L. H. OTT,
■ng3
Druggrlst.
WARNER'S CURE, KIDNEY WORT. IRO!?
Bitters, Hop bitters, Cnticara. Ayer's Rarsnparilla, August Flower, and all the popular patent
ihediciDOB, always kept in stock, at
Jul.ViO
OTT'S DRUG fftORB.
Blackberry cordial, of my own ip&nufao-ture, an excellent remedy for children, in cases
of Diarrahn, Dysentery, Ac., at
auaS
OTT'S DRUG STORK.
BECK'S GREAT INDIAN LINAMENT. for tho
cure of Rheumatism and all painful affootlcns,
for sale wholesale and retail at
ang3
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
I71NGINE, SPERM, LARD, NEATBPEAT, FISH
and Linseed Oils, at prices wat doww. st
July20
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
BROWN'S JAMAICA GINGER, PARKER'S GKf
ger Tonic, and Extract Ginger, for Rummer
Complaints, at
OTT'S DRUGST QBE.
IJtXTRAOTS LEMON, PINr.APPLE~6R.lNGE,
Raspberry, Strawberry and Vanilla, for flavoring
purposes, at
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
Bakers chocolate, corn starch, dersicated Cocoanut, Sea Moss Farlne. Cox's Oela.
atlne at
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
ITtUKNOH AND AMERICAN SHOE DRESSING
/ Mason's Blacking, also Jaoout's French Qlacking, at
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
PRFTRORIPTIONS carefully compounded, by •
competent Druggist, at all hours, at
aug3
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
(1ITRATE MAGNESIA, 8EIDLITZ POWDERS,
j Tarfaut's SolUer Aperient, nl
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
WYKTU'S BEEF, WINE AND IRON, a splendid
Tonic, at
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
f^OX'8 GELATINE. Sea Mces Farlne. Irish Mow,
\y Baker's Chocolate, at
OTT'S Drug Store.
dftc8
SPONGES.—-Batt, Carriage and Slate Sponge, at
OTT'S DRUG STORE.

Over Avis'Drug Store, HarriBonburg, Va.
Parttea<1eBlrlnf7 to bi-II op piucbase Farua, Mills,
Ilotela, Factories and Mineral Landa, will do well to
call on ua early, s« we are nowadv.riiMlng In 93 Penneylvauia pBpera and li\r Country Genllrman ot New
York, Bud will Boon get ont our new Journal.
Wo have Ibirteeu lot. iu the Zirkle Addition to
Harrieonburg, and llfteen lota neap the Depot for
ale cheap, besides nice properties in tbe most desirbienwt ofih.oitv.
i»n99

I'XJXiBl FlfJE "WHISKEY.
H. ROSENHEIM,
a__\A/>i nl nfi« 1 a T .Ma*mm Mam 1 ah
YV X—UXwUAJlW Liquor
LXQUOT Dealer,
vCAlcX
Wholesale
A
Pronrletoe
and
Proprietor and
ami Patentee
Patentee of
of the
tbe Celebrated
Celebrated
proprietor
r> •
■ i
is
r.
•■■■ • ■
Snrmenafi
Sprlngdale Pnm
Pure Rvp
Rye Whickpn
Whiskey,

DON'T

No. 375 W, BALTO. ST.
Betweoen Entaw and Pica Sts.
BaIzTimobx, Md.
Iu Inviting attention to the Celebrated Spribgdalo
Pure Rye Whiskey, patented and manufactured by
Mr. n. Rosenbnim, it is but doing justice to him individually. aud conferring a favor upon those who
desire or have need for an article of undoubted purity and unsurpaased in quality.
This fine Whiskey is specially manufactured by
Mr. (loaenbeim, under lettera-patent. and la for salo
by blm exclusively. There la no similar article
offered in'lhe Baltimore market, and. from Ua purity
and excellence, should be lu the cabinet of every ouu
who values a fine and pure article. So free from every adulteration in this WhiHk«y, aud ao carefully has
it been mannfactured, that it ia largely prescribed by
the medical profesaion in cases requiring a aUmulantAa before sUted, thin fine Whiskey can be obtained
only at the Wholesale Warerooms of Mr. Roaenhelxn.
No. 375 West Baltimore Street. This Whiskey It
five aud eight years old.
The purity and caretul manufacture of thla flnt
Whlakey Is attested by the Editor,
DB. J. T. KINO,
Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit.
For sale by John Kavantugh. at Virginia Houae,
and Lamb Brothers. Harrisonburg, Va. mayXI-y

No. B East
Market
Street.
We *h»n ho oonntantly rocoMn* lar^e idditlona to onr ntork. and with fAcllltlon which we will command, we
■ball he able to oQnr tl;o public Rivatar ndvautago* In pimihaeluflt their goodn In this murket, either wholesale
or retail, than thuy have ever had tho opportunity to do heretofore. We Bhnll Bell
THE VERY BEST BRANDS OF FERTILIZERS,
STAUHTON, VA.,
and shall keeep in stock in our Warohonae at Ualtiniore k. Ohio Depot, a supply of HIGH GRADE PURE OFFER their aorvlcea in their line of buaineaa to
DISSOLVED SOUTH CATOLINA BONE,
tbe public, guaranteeing aatiafactiou, tbe very
Lorentz & Rittlcr's Ammoniated Potash Solvable Bone,
Standard Super-Phosphate of Lime, Pure Diesolvnd Animal Bone, Pure Bone Meal, Oiaut Gnuno, Old Pitts- Best Work and Moderate Charges.
burg Bono,
Every kind of binding done promptly, aod work
Kainit and other Chemicals for Mixing Home-Made Fertilizers. ahippod by exprnRs or freight, as ordrrod.
We reapcctfully refer to Dr. Frank L. Han is, Cnpt.
Jfir Do not engago yonr Fertilizers until you see ua, and examine our aainplea, which you will find at our
■tore, for we think we can save you money, and give you the o«st article.
John Donovan, J. K. Hmitb, "Old Commonwealth,"
of Il&rrieonbnrg, also offer tbe following:
uS.tT.'SUSf"" "UStST00""'
i™.
Habribohbttro. Virginia, \
Jaae 19 th, 18*12.
J
SNELI, & MYERS.
Mews. Frank Prufer db Son:
The book biaaing which you have done for me (a
I -U.A.VJB JU!ST
entirely aatisfaotory. Tbe last lot of books has arrived safely by express, and tho work ia neatly and
substantially done, and cheaper than I conld have
had it done auywhere else, I will therefore send yon
another lot of binding to do as soon as 1 can get time
Two Car-loads Ctampion Grain Drils! to gather up my pamphlets, periodicals, pictorials,
law Journals, magaziues, Ao., now on baud.
Theae Grain and FetfUizer Drills have the reputation ol being the very heat on the market, and I would
Respectfully,
G. W. Berlin,
he pleaflrd to have farmers call and examine before purchaalug, as I am satiBfled I cau make it to your interest
to du ao. Also just received
PROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL ORDERS.
1 Car-load "Grader" Wheat] Fans.
Fsrmors, look to your Imeroat, nnd buy tho GKADUIl FAN. I havn tho control of tbe sale nf this Fan
r. I'Rumlt a son,
for this county, ami will gnarnutci- outirc aatlsfactlon. They will rl.-au yonr gralu and sacds hotter than anv
jnnc3!l-Cin
Hxadntoh, Va.
kau on tho market, i urn still selUng tho well known Fenilnrs of Messrs. Zoll 4; Sou's:
Zell's Economizer, "Calvm Guano," Dissolved

Bone

RITEN OUR I

Phosphate.

WATCHES,
CLOCKS —
JEWELRY,
SILVER WARE,
PLATED WARE,
GOODS AT THE LOWEST
100,000 Bushels Wheat, 5,000 BMs. Flour. PULL STOCK OF BEST
PRICES, AT
W. IT. TTITEIVOTJJK.'.M,
VaIIuyiBoado'nMyn"RnU,y'an<i " 0411 ^ <leIlTercd "'Y "tatlon ou Baltimore A Ohio and ShenanUoah
East-Market St., just around tbe corner from Main.
i keep on band SALT. PLASTER, CEMENT, WOOD. CO AL. CORN, OATS. FEED, SEEDS,
Call and see
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS OF ALL KINDS.
THE LARGEST STOCK,
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL STOCK,
4®" Give mo a call and be convinced that I mean bunlneaa. -Cft
rTHK MOST TASTY STORE.
W. M. HAZLEGROVE,
and make your own se'ecdonn of Klogsnt Qoods,
July27 3m
Office and Wabehouse beau B. & O. Detox, HAUBiHOKBUBa, Va.
guaranteed to please all in Price, Style and Eleganoe.
RITENOUR!
FRUIT JARS!
FRUIT JARS I!
STAI-IxlES rffc MOFIT-K'X'T,
z«r known. I have nmucrous te-llmonisls from all ovor this county, and evory farmer who baa used them
will uso them again tins year. Do not buy your Fertilizer before acelng me. as I cau make money for you bv
buying of me. I can deliver Fertilizer to auy statiau ou the Baltiraor fc Ohio or HlieiiHndoaa Valley Roads.
I am always ou tho wheat market, ami wiah to bay for tbe cnah

H'-BK*; B 'C

-m aces;:

Look at This.
This paper will Iw furnishod^from September ist, ISW'J, to January ist.uext, for 50 cents,
Car Load Just Received.
cash in advance. Those who subscribe now Third
will get the remaining numbers for August
free.. Four months includes the campaign.ttnd
will reach tho holiday recess of Congress.
This is very cheap reading, and any one who
cannot afford this is too poor to live in a free WE MB, ¥1| ElBMS,
and enlightened country. We 'ask our friends
to bestir themnel vos and give us a big list from
each post-office in the county and CongressionAND ALL SUMMER GOODS.
al district. Begin the work at once. AU want
the news of tho campaign as it progresses.
A BIG STOCK.
CALL and SEE.
EDUCATIONAL.

J. A. LOEWENBACH A SON.

HUSH^TOO FASTI

DON'T FORGET YOUR MONET!
Tha Best Chancejn a lifetime!
SEWING MACHINES MUST BE SOLD.
Under tbe new license law we mupt pay a separate
license for every kind of Sewing Machine we acll.
This compela me to reduce the number of different
styles of machines I have been keeping on hand. I
thorofore offer Great llnrgaina in all such machines aa 1 have uu hand and do not intend to keep
oonatantly iu atock. Moat of those I now have are
flrHt-daas maohiuea of recent manufacture, and
equal to moat other maohinea in tbe market. Those
who apply first will get the bargains. 1 will eell for
cash onlv.
GEO. O. CONRAD,
mayll-tf

EPISCOPAL FEMALE INSTITUTE,
Winchester, Virginia.
REV. J. C.WHEAT, D. D., PRINCIPAL.
AOharternd loBtitute of the bigbeat
grade; affordh oupoclal fucllitiea jfYaBb '
ior the study of Mueic, the Modern Lan-^/CjEflBR
gtiftges, he.
The location in the Valley of Virginia
BU? WHERE YOU CAN GET THE BEST FOR THE LEAST MONEY.
PATENTS
is noted tor health. The terme are modcrate. NlntTr Seaalon begins Sep«
obtained, and all huainees in the U. S. Patent Office,
or in tho Courta aiteuded to for a Moderate Fee.
tember JSth, 188S.
IT
WILL
PAY
YOU
TO
VI8IT
For circulara, addreaa tho Principal.
We are opposite the U. 8. Patont Office, engaged in
Faktent Buaineaa Exclusively, and can ohRkpekrncbs:—Meears. Andrew Lowia, H. ShackTJ
O
f ■ '11
relief.
H. J, Noone.
tain patents in less lime than those remote from
Siiowaiter
& Thomas,
,During ayesidence
21 Montaoue
St.,London,
Eng.
r.rtlow.
of tw enty-throe j eorn In India,
Washington.
have given it In many ciwos of Uiarrhrea. dyeenWhen model or drawing is sent we advise as to pafree of charge, and we make no ChuiKe
IrifiWi
It. Cusisax.
Umvei Slty of "VirfflPlS;. Where vcu ren get the best of everything kept in a Br.t-cla.B Implement end Fannere' SiicdIv Warebnuea teutHbllily
Unless We Obtuiu m. Pnient.
No family can safely be without this
We refer, here, to the Post Master, the Snpt. of tbe
1 18 151CKF0KI> 4 UUK K1UN0 aU
invaluablo remedy.' Its price brings it
VIRGINIA ACADEMIC STUDENTS.
dVl^ "
'
Money Order Div., and to officials of tbe U. 8. Patpi.c
1
Office. For circular, advice, terms aud reference to
within the reach of all.
actual clients in your own state, or county, addroaB
Virginia Student., over 18 year, old, who have
HtllW
Bl) SS-SS
For sale by all druggists at 20c., 50c.
O. A. SNOW A CO..
paeaed the reqalrred entrance examination (»ee Cata- Wo ehell be excelled by none in variety of brande, In price., and ia qualitv of goad, and dbemlcale. Wo ehall
and $1.00 per bottle.
Opposite Patent Office, WashiDtou, D. 0.
logue) will bo admitted, free of tuition fees, to the
u^H,i?^I'^TAPaco GUANO OOMPANlf'S full Hue of oct20-3m
PEREY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
. ...
.. __University.
, ,.
good.,
con.l.ting
of Grange
Pboepbate,
Pbcpbate,
G. Bone
and Snea . , of. tbe
Academio
Sohoolo
clal Wboal
Compound.
K. J.Mixture,
Baker hAlkaline
Go. will furnleh
ne uDleeolved
full supplyBoue
ot their
excellent3.Pure
Dle.olved
Raw
Is
Providence, B. I.
Examln.tlona will be held Sept. 20tli, 27th, Bone end Ammoniated Super-Vbospbalo. R.-L Baker 4 Oo.'e Boue has always been tbe flnoat Bono on tho
28lh and 29th
market,
and remarkable for its aterliug purity.
The wouller
NEW HIGH BLUUUI
SUCCESS
' JAblKS F HAKR1SO-V
"
dsJ "e the
"PUCCESS
DOUBLB-ACTING
NON-FREEZING
FORGE
Parsona' Purgative Pills make Now Hich
PUMP, the BOBINE
PATENT
ROOFING,
cheaper
thencoloring
ahlngle..
end more dnrableSUGTION
then tinAND
or Iron
July20-lm
Chairman
of
tbe
Faculty.
MAXWELL'S
PREPARED
GYPSUM,
lor wbltoulng
and
walla.
' end Blood, and will completely rhango the blood In
PUMP.
tlio eutireavstem In three it onths. Anv person
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to 13 weeks
be restored to sound health, if such a thing
Rockingham
Seminary, Tf16
Celebrated
BAKER
FAN, may
be
possible. Bout hv nmfl for 8 letter aUmnt.
1built
n 111 f- ■atf W1
iir-Vioafaxvl<
<\g\nh4an4lv
nn
Vxwn
A
•nil
fmr
4a
4
V,
^
11a1.4
rt
:
XI-.
_
«
.
Wlnoheater, la constantly on hand, and far anperior to the light, flimsy irtloles peddled through the
A
J07r\S0y a> CO., Boston, Mass.,
country.
HARRISONBURG, V4l.
The Bridgewater Carriage Company has eatabllabed a dlstribnting agency with ua, and we ahall keen a full formerly Jtaugor9 Mr,
line of their Buggies aud Carriogea. Pricea reduced and work the moat subetantial.
fiRCIiTC
kvkrywherk
to acu
A SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES, .
NUCri
SO U/ANTPKl
VTItn I CU the
beat Family KnltDoakin'a Salt, Round Top Cement, Feed and Fodder Cotters, the Beat Chilled Plowa, Euffinea
Saw-Milla
8
conducted by the Miaaea Camp- jf7NfPp}l Gum
tlmr Maclilne
ever
inventea.
Will
knit
a
pair of
and Leather Belting, Ac., Ac. W Give ua a call.
♦
auw mma, BUiokinirB.
hell. The tenth aeaaion will open on
with IIKKL ana TOE complete,
ia
Monday. Septf.mdkb 4tu. 1882. Terma •NEbaiSBedr
20
mlnutea
it
whl
also
knit
a
great
variety
of
SHOW ALTER & THOMAS,
work for which there is alwava a ready market lancySend
moderate. For circular, giving full partionlara, apfor
circular
and
term*
to
the
Twombly
linlttlmjE
ju!v20-3m
ply to
MlaS 8. L. CAMPBELIx.
Office and Wareroom near B. A O. Depot.
Rlachtnn C'o.i 4Y)0 Wasiilnston St.. Fostoiu Mass.
aug3-4w
Harrlaouhurg, Va.
IS NEW GOODS,
BUILD YOUR HOUSE
WITH A F1KK CLAT VHISINET.
tThls
lioea aud
«seddocs
10 ycara
with linpliui
rlakbus
of flro,
not
cr»»'k from heat or front Inaurfinco
oompaoiea
['refer
them
to
hrfok. No bricklayer requlrodPnt
jtnp
yrturaelt.
Each
aectioa
ia iJ next,
feet and
reata In the howl
of
tUM
t'o-nplotedhlranoy
from
lliO.IJO upwaida. accortling toaize.
CHAS. E. TORSOS Ic 00.
3.E. Cor. Fratt £ Cbarles Sts.
Rnltlmore. Md.
Buavs larnlahrd to noe three chlmneya with TIRE PEACES.
Send for circular, full particulars.
<-'ut this out. U may nuve yon $30. -®b

DBUOB AMI) MEDICIMES.

NEW SHOES, | TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN!

NOTICE fs hereby given, that we shall apply to
the Sooretary of tie Board of. Directors of tbe
Rawley Springs Turnpike, for a renewal to the New
S
Having jnet returned from Baltimore with a fine and oheap etoek of
Bavlec Rpiiuga Company of CERTIFICATE KO. I,
tor 40 shares of the stock of said Turnpike Oompany.
issued 14th November 1871, to the Raw oy Springs
which was transferred to tbe New Rawley
| Ladies' Misses' and Children's Shoes, Company,
Springs Company, aud has boen lost.
july20-3m
NEW RAWLEY SPRINGS CO.
S
r—and a'—
MOKifHRNK riTllir
A Treatise on IhelrjLH I lliu
Com
lete
■imedy cure HKST FREE. Dn. J.C
HEW
60008
P
Stock
of
Millinery.
OPIUM
allOFKM an.P.O.Box J38,Chlcugo,IlI
Patented STov. «, 1H81,
marD-Sme^m
Thin Pump ia of great power aud aimplicity, and
NEW 00008 I only itek an examination of my stock to prove to vou that
will draw water from any depth ef well. It can bo
g sell CUEAPmi THAN THE CHKAPEST.
arranged to force water to Hoase, Bam and Field,
jhiaiiowaxIIK,
and wl 1 throw twkv tbe amount of water at each
AT A. H. WILSON'S,
atroks of nuy other pump. Water can be drawn from
SHAMBURGS,
HAMBURGS,
aprmg or distant well into the houae. With a hose
North Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
attachment it In a i tkk Uncine, and fa the boav well
X liOM a
A. Y^VXll> AJVJD XJV.
epaii* made. Send for nroulura. Mauujt'actured by Horse bl.vnki;tsHouse coixars.
J. W- calbwell at CO..
Rcsyeutfully,
vory nice and Olioap. at A. H. WILThe beat artlc Je 4n this lime can he had
RXCKHOKP. Va.
SON'S, North Bain E'trrsl.
ju{
at A. H. WILSON'S. North Malu St.
S
Mrs. LENA HELLER.
!|

iEFJEWW

MTATSS,

THE LAMB SALOON.
tiAMB BROTHERS, - - Proprletora,
Tie Best Goods for a Fair Prlce-oor Rule!
Best Whiskeys,
Choice Brandies,
Select Wines,
Foaming Bager,
Cigars rnd Tobacco*
Whiskies—Burogardner. Springdale, MonUoello,
OrliMit, Virginia Club, Ac.
Brandies.—Apple, Peach, Blackbarry, and Fine Old
French Brandies.
Wines.—Port, Sherry, Claret, Sparkling Cham*
pHgnes. etc. Cordials.
Lager Beer.—Best.
(Jifrurft.—••Local Option" and other choice brandsi
Tobacco.—Fine Cut aud Superior Ping Chewing
Tobacco.
Mjf South End of Sfotbwood Horn, Building.
Tour patronace respectfully solicited, and aaiiafhc*
tion aa to quality of goods asssured.
Respeotfully, ko..
_Jipjr87
LAMB BROTHERS.
Coal. Wood, Lnmber, Laths, Sand.
For any ot th. above artlolea call upon B. COOK?
LI VERY—Mv Livery Slablo la In (nil ocraUoo.
Horaea, Bnxeioa. Oarrla«e, and Vrhiol.a Ibr btre.
, mV
S H Uoffe
Kl^z'.lL^
h a l^«!:le,
- « *Co-0»
""t37'"
H. COOKE PANKET.
Dr. D. A. BUCHEB, jgaBh f. D. BDCHER,
Sehtizt,
Aaowram.
BUIDGBWATKR, VA.
Arttllolal teeth »1B a plate. Gold fllllnta 81.00.
Bold and Platina Alloy OlUngt 76 oente. BzUacklog ,
apeclalty.
Branch ofBce at Doe BUI, Highland Co., T.,'
tan 00
«. PIOW-MA.1V.
"*
.
Auctioneer, llnrriKonbnrg,
Offara hi. aervlcaa to the publlo ts eell by anstiea
Real Eatate, Pereoual Property, Merchandlae, A,.
Promot attention to all ordert. Ratea reaaooabla.
•tfi tn
40(1 P"
"tvy rtbema.
■worth 88fr
i?J
IU iJiU
Aidtusi
SzatCK tStmplea
Co., Pottlacd,
Uaina.

